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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo.~jGal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpllic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenus, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlfluy points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadi of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each spaee bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHch map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h eoutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The skcreh :J river VB Hey bt'tweell two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly elosed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley iB a terral'e. 
The terrlicc on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is baeked by a ascent to II diff, or RCfll"p, whidl 
contmBts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the clistant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height ahow sea lc\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mCHn sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
al! points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the ."pace bet,"ween Hny two 
contours are ul1 pointR whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
above the terrace; therefore all pointB on tile terrace arc shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but leBs than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
1m'el); the ('ontom at ()oO feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou the eontom' lines are nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are areentuHted by being Illade heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The aecentnating flnd nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them~say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy cOllnting up or dmvil from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlell. ~\.s 

contours are continuous horizontal they wind SlllOOtllly 
about smooth surfaces, rect:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'l, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.our curn"'s and 1:..0 of t.he 

can be Been f!'Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v the approximate of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval between two \'{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to attain a gi ven 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go £ll'ther than on a :-ltcep 
slope, and therefore contoulli are fill' aplll't on gentle ~lopcs 
and near togethf'r on steep onC8. 

A small contour int~ryal is nceessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rille, be a(lequately l'epresentell on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger iuten-al. The smallest interYH 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geological Suryey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet and for less rugged country ('on
tour intcrvals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in hlue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca,tc.,.-j~l1e area of the UniLed States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1Hvn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc indIC;::; of pnpe1' aI1(1 measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUue mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be rcpresented hy a square inch of llllip snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground by a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
seule may be also by a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is Ii 011 the map and the denominator the e01"1'e-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
lind (\~.:-,()o, (,orresponding approxi

mately to -4 milf':::;, and 1 mile on t.he ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of a square ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lce; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOHi lG '3<)uare mile8. At the bottom> of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a graduated line repre

a :::;imilar line indicating 
a fraction. 

ou"""',,,,,,(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being Rhed~ of eOllvenient size, wlriell 
represent areas houwlc,d parallel.; awl meridians. ThCBe 
lueas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degree~that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on the of reprebents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and (,Hch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The arcas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
llliles, thOllgh HH'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

Thc atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politieal boundary lines, such as 
those of Slates, ('ounties, an (I tow nships. ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it reprcsents, i::; given the name of' 

somc well-known town or natural feature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of' each sheet nre printed the Hames of' 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nWPb l'epn'",entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tl'ibution of rock mnsses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of lllany kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1>oclcs.~Rocks that haw cooled and consolidated 
frolll a i'llate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to t.he Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the surfu('/'--;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
callcd a where it fills It large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "\Vherc molten magma trayerSeR strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along betiding planes; sueh 

nr "hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco
chambers prod ueell by thc pressure 

rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them iB called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcHnir mounli:lins. rock:::; 
that. ha ye solidified at" the snrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, C'spe('iHlly in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHlwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gast.,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjt,c.tions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breec1as, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uoeks composed of thc transported 

fragments or partielcs of older roeks that haye undf'r~one 

di~illtegration, of voleanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials clcposit.ed 111 such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rock 46bris is water 
in Illotion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch arc which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carried in soluLion, and deposits of theRe are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of lift:, or ehclIIical if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'\eparatt'ly formed, or the different he 
intermingled in Hlany wayi'l, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in motion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or colinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristie of gheial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bowlderR and pebbleR wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
·which can be :::;eparated. These ure caned .strata, 
and rocks in such laycrs are to be strHtified. 

The snri'ace of tl1e earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referen(,c to the sea, and 
RhorE.' . lint's ~re thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may hecome part of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact orcupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the surf[~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HT(' leachp(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and more 
matf'rial being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodiN! of wat~r. 
but it is 

earrietl by riYe1's t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into ri\er bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial ~lacial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
laver is commonly inelnded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eon:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usuHlly 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

proeesses, rocks may in eom position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of' a chemical 

may enter into new eombinatiolls nnd eertuin substanccs 
may be jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion from 
the primary t.o the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion have 
been afterward miRed and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is eaUed and may cross the original 

rocks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals lllay have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known HOI The roelcs characterized by this 
structure are schisf.s. 

As a rule, the oldest roeks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many illlpOliant t'o'lpeeially in l'egiolls of igncous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A Redimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charad~r or rocks more 01· 1ess uniformly 
"\]l.Tiell in eharacter, for example, an alternation of shale and 
Hmcstone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHl it. may TweesRary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some rases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e Ol·igil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay consist of rock of uniform charat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllon eharaetel'istirs 01' origin. 

\Yhen for Reicntifi(' or et'onomic reaSOllS it is desimhle to 
reeogni.ze and map one Ol' more dl'yploped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts arc members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate tcrm, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formations deposited during a period are 
gronped to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jlent. The prilleipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a Rf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified ro('ks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were bmied in surficial deposits OIl the hlncl. Rueh 
roeks: are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying f()ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm'ine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'ous rocks were deposited. From t.iIll!:' to time Illore 
complex kinds awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forllls life more yaried. But during each 
period there li\"l:'d peculiar forms, which did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
tiIllI:'S and lwve not existed sinpe; t.hf'sf' are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chuin of life from the 
time of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two :'ledimentHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obsene their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (If'termillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and eontineutr: afford the Illost import.ant mean:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is mallY places difficult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell a fi)rm;J
t.iOll can in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is df'positetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks ~,ere formed froUl the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the recohled on Dlap i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.tiaus.-Ench fimnation iR shovm on 
the map hy a dist.inetive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns {CompO.'wd of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR fJ1'C mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdf's represent illluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
tel'l1~ of trianglf's and rhombs arc u:::;ed for ignf'ous fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metamorphic rO('ks of unknown origill llre 
short <l~:shes placed; if the ro(,k is 
may lw \\avy lines pm'HUrl to the t>tnletll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of eaeh cbs.., are in vario\ls (~6101's. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
particular culor to CHell t>yst('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of' a fOJ'~ation is known the symhol includet> the 
bol, whit'h is H capital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols atl:' ('0111p08Cd of smalliettel's. 

I'\)"m

tllC 

The ll:unPS of thc systems and of sl:'ries that have heell given 
distinctive in or(lpr from to oldpRt) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
suhjoined 

Symbols and colors a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1pys, 11l1d 1,11 oiher snrfflC'e forms IJaYI:' beeD produced 
F9r f'xample, most thp result. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring- mall)' streams were up 

hv thc st.reams; \\a"es cut SP11 ()lifl;" Hlltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, '6uild up sand spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rC'{'ord of tIle of dIP p[l,rth. 

Some ionns are inseparably cOIllIecr,ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi.1'( dnss 
belong alluyinl plains) lava streams, drumlins (slllooth 
oval hills of till)) and moraines (ridg('s of drift made 
at tllC Ot.her forms are produced by crosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream termeC' an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. Thc 
shaping of a 1na~'ine or lacustrine plain it> ul'\ual1ya douhle 
process, hills being- worn awa.y (degraded) and yalleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are suhject to the action of air, 
water, and iee) which slowly wear t]lem down) and streams 
eurry the waste material t.o the sea. As t.he Jep~'nds 011 

the £low of water to the sea, ii ean no,t ('arried bclo'w sea 
level, and t.he pea is therefore callcd the bas(::-.{et,el of prosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may dd(~rmine Iocfll hase-Ievds for certain 
regions. When a large t.raet is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is df'graded nearly to bast'-le\'t'l, tmd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('(;(l is called If tlw 
tract, is aftenvnn{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('ord of the former elose·rf'lation of the tract. to base-leyel. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l·S. 

lllap tlllO'wing the areas occupied 
is called nn areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tIle lllap. To aseel'-
tain the meaning any color 01' pnttf'rIl and its lett.Pr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pattern) und 
the where he will find tIle namc and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
noted; well the areas on the 
pntteTll may be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:pologic history. In 

aecording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in th~ order 
so far as known, t.bc youngl:'st at. t.he top. 

map.-The map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatures and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
ou the areal geology lllnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompmlied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nmJ1Y to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
natural and artifieial cuttings the different beds to 
one allother l)f~ seen. Any elltting that exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the same tprm IS applied to a 
renTC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arI'angf'mf>ut of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLis (,ll11ed a :;lrudUt'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti

for hi" inforIllat.ion eoncerning the earth)1::1 
the mallner of fi)rmation of rock, and 

the be(l;-:; on t.he surface, 
they P118S benclith Lhe 

surflwe and ('an draw repl'l:'scJlt.ing t.he strueture to a 

cOllsi(irrable dept.h. i:"3Udl a seetioll is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~bowing a venieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a Iandsrape which is Gut off sharply 
iu the foreground ou a vcrtical plane) so 3S to show the 
underground relations of t.hc roeks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattpl"ns of lines) dots, and dashel:l. 
These patterns admit of 111ueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o rcpresent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<·c!l.te" 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to repre~ent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at tllf' kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, ""\\hich is .madc up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to cotrespond to· the oui
crops of a lwd of sandstone that rises t.o the surf~lce. The 
upturlwd NIge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and thc inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he meH'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the snrffwe can be obsel'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground can he int"(·l'rpd. The direvtion of the intersec
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zoIltal plane is ealled t.hc ,~lrike. The 
inclination of the bed to t.he horizontal plane, measllred at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughs and nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc eall('(l anticlines 
and thc tl'ou~h;,; As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were dPJlosited beneath the Sf'a in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the f'arth)s surface io wrinkle 
along ('ertain zones. In places the 8trat.a arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped Neh other. Buch brenks are 
tel'llle(ljaults. Two kind8 are 8hown in iigure 4. 

At the rigllt of figure 2 the section ;-:;hows schists that arc 
tra ,"crsed by igneous rocks: The schists arc much contorted 
and their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hen('e that. portion of the seetion dclinpates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also shows three set." of formatioIls, distinguished 
by tht'ir underground rehttiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandRtOllt'S and Hbales, which lie ill a 
horizontal position. These straw were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the SOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of ele"mtion shows that u portion of the earth)s mast< has 
heell uplifted. T!lC straia of tili8 set. are parallel, a relatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The sccond set ('ollsistR of strata tllflt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OIlee con
tinuous, but the crests of the archf'.':l htl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, are conf'ormabl~. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau reBt upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the ::oeeoll(l set. sLown at tile left of 
the section. The overlying are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than the deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'l'oding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tIlf'ir deposition ttnd the accumulation of the youngf'r beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
surfacc i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline olC'Lists awl 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80n1e period of their history the schists 
were folded or by pn-':::;sl1r.e and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of moltell But the pre8SUrf' and intrusion of igneous 
ro{·kg have llot afieetpd the overlyinf!; stmta of the second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapscd between 
the formaiion of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tJlis int.eryal the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and Lhey werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
and third sets is another unconformiLY; it marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The seetiolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or waier-bearing stratum that appea.rs in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· 8l.'ction, which eontains a coneIse 
description of the sedimentary formaiions that oecur in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the fiwts relating to the 
eharader of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.hc 
order of aeeumulation of I::1IH:cessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are bri.efly described, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
inations are given in figures thaL strIte the least and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thickness of caeh formation is 
shO\\n in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to ::ocale. The order of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of time that correspond to events of uplift. antl 
degradation and eonst,itut.e illterruption", of deposition are 
indicated graphically and by the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 

May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE WARREN QUADRANGLE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCA'l'ION AND AltEA. 

The Warren quadrangle lies in the basin of' Allegheny 
River, in northwestern Pennsylvania. It extends from lati
tude 41 0 45' to 42° north, and from longitude 7fF to 79° 15' 
west (see fig. 1), lind thus includes one-sixteenth of a square 
degree and has an Hl'eH of 222~- square miles. It is ·wholly in 

"Tarren County and receives its naml? from the most important 
t:Qwn within its boundaries. It lies in t.he grand physio
graphic and geologie di\'i8ion of the United States known as 
the Appalachian Province and its detailed description is there
fore preceded by a general description of' that pro\ince. 

Al'l'AIJACHIA:'f 1'1WVTXCE. 

The Appalachian Province extends from the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain on the cast to the Mississippi lowlands on the 
west., awl f,'olll Alabama to Canada. 

With reRpect. to topography and geologic structure it is 
divided into two nearly equal parts by the eastward-facing 
escarpment ill Pennsyh')mia, Maryland, and 'Vcst Virginia 
known as the Allegheny Front and the eastern esearpment of 
the Cumberland Plateau from Virginia to Alabama. (See 
fig. 2.) EaRt of this escarprneut thc rocks are greatly dis-

turbed hy folds and fhultH; 'west of' it they lie nearly flat, the 
few folds that break the regularity of the stl'llcture being so 
hroad that tlleY Hrl' sca.rcely noticeable. InlTnediatdy eaHt of 
the Allegheny Front is a series of alternating ridges atHl va.l
leys, designated the Appalachian Valley, and still farther cast 
is a somewhat dissl';{.Jed upland known al:! the Piedmont 
Plateau. Between the.A ppalachian Valley and the Piedmont 
Plateau are the Appalachian ).Tountains and the Blue Ridge. 

By Charles Buttf'l. 

'Vest of the Allegheny Front lie more or less elevated plateaus, 
greatly dissected by streams and broken by a few ridges where 
minor folds affect the roeks. In eontradistinct.ion to the low
lands of the ~Iississippi Vaney on the west and the ridges and 
valleys of the A ppalaehian Valley on the east, this part of the 
provinee has been called by Powell the Allegheny Plateaus. 
By a. recent deeision of the United States Geographic Board, 
however, the name Appalachian Platcau has been applied to 
this region and it will be here so designated. As the Warren 
qua.drangle is located on the Appalaehian Plateau that division 
of the province will be somewhat fully described. 

APPALACHIAN PI,ATEA'G. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Drainage.-The Appalachian Plateau drains almost entirely 
into the ::\fississippi, only the waters in its northeastern part 
draining into the Great Lakes or into the Atlantic Ocea.n 
through Susquehanna, Delaware, and Hudson rivers. The 
Warren quadrangle drains wholly to the Mississippi. 

In the northern part of the province the arrangement of the 
drainage is due largely to former glaciation. Before the 
Pleistocene epoch all the streams north of central Kentucky 
probably flowed northwestward and diseharged their wah~rs 
through the St. Lawrence system. The encroachment of the 
great ice sheet, as shown in figure 11, closed this northern out
let and led to the establishment of the existing dl"dinage lines. 

In the southern half of the province the westward-flowing 
streams not only drain the Appalachian Plateau, but many of 
them ha've their sources on the summits of the Blue Ridge and 
flow across the Appalachian Valley. 

Relif'J.-The northern part of the Appalachian Plateau is 
highest along its southeastern margin, the gencral surface 
rising from an altitude of 1700 feet in southern Tennessee 
to 4000 feet in eentral West Virginia and thence descending to 
2200 fcet in southern New York. The surface also slopes in 
a genel"dl way to the northwest and southwest and merges into 
the }1ississippi and Gulf plains. The Cumberland Plateau in 
Tennessee and Alabama forms the southeastern part of the 
Appalachian Plateau. The Highland Plateau lies west of and 
lower than the Cumberland Plateau, in Tennessee and Ken
tueky, at an altitude of about 1000 feet. The broad elevated 
belt lying along the south&lst.ern margin of the Appalachia.n 
Platean north of the Cumbel'land Plateau, and extending to 
southern New York, is so greatly dissected that its platerHl 
character becomf's apparent only in a wide view from some high 
point, where on aeeount of the nearly uniform heights of the 
highest ridges and hills and the eoncealment of the va.lleys the 
effect is the same as in a view across a widely extended plain. 

The surfaee of the Cumberland Plateall and perhaps also the 
summits of the higher ridges and hills, as well as extensive 
tracts of' hwel surface that stand at high altitudes along the 
eastern margin of the Appalachian Plateau, as deseribed above, 
are probably elevated remnants of a once extensive peneplain, 
which may po~ibly be corrclated with the Schooley peneplain, 
now preserved on Schooley Mountain, in northern New Jel'sey.a 
In the Allegheny and .Monongahela drainage basins of 'western 
Pennsylvania th'e general surface may be regarded as a plateau, 
not named but possibly corresponding to the Highland Pla
teau of Tennessee and Kentucky. The higher divides and 
ridges of this plateau proba.bly coincide approximately with 
the former sll1'face of a second peneplain, younger than the 
School.::y and at a lower level. This old smface has reeently 
been called by Campbell b the Harrisburg peneplain, in the 
belief that it was of thc same age as a peneplain that wag well 
developed neal' Harrisburg, Pa. Along Monongahela, Alle
gheny, and Ohio valleys are extensive areas in which the hill
tops and ridges appear to be remnants of a still lower and 
younger plain, whieh has been uplifted and disseeted just as 
t.he Schooley and Harrisburg peneplains have been, but which 
is lower, younger, and less extensive. This has been named 
by the writer the vVorthington peneplain (see Kittanning folio, 
No. 115), because it is well developed between the town of 
'Vorthington and Allegheny Hiver, in Armstrong County, Fa., 
where its elevation is about 1100 feet above the sea. 

GEOLOGY. 

Strati!Jmpliy.~The ''llll'fhce roeks of the Appalachian Pla
teau are mostly of Carboniferous age. About the northern 
end and along the southeastern margin of the plateau the 
Carboniferous rocks are bordered by the upper formations of 

W. M., Proc. Hoston 50('. Kat. Hi~t, yoL l~()!}, p. :177. 
M. R., Bull. GooL riOt. Aillerie}l" voL 14, pp.277-296. 

the Deyonian system, 'which lie beneath the Carboniferous rocks 
throughout the region. Thc Carboniferous rocks are di vided 
into two series, the Mississippian below and the Pennsylvanian 
above. The roeks of the Mississippian series are mainly 
sandstones and shales in the northern pnrt of the region but 
comprise thick limestones in the southeastern and southwestern 
parts. They outerop :nound the margin of' thc plateau and 
underlie the rocks of the l'lennsylvanian series in the interior. 
The Pennsylvanian series is coextensive with the Appalachian 
eoal ficld. It consists essentia]\y of sandstones and shalp..s but 
contains extensive beds of limestone antl fire day; it is 
espeeially distinguished by its coal beds, one or more of which 
is present in nearly every square mile of its extent from 
northern Pennsylvania to central Alabama. The rocks of the 
Warren quadrangle iuclude portions of both the Mississippian 
and the Pennsylvanian series, as well as Upper Devonian rorks. 

Stnwture.-The geologie stru('ture of the Appalaehian Pla
teau is very simple, the - roeks forming, in a general way, a 
broad, flat, shallow trough, part.icularly at the northern extrem
ity of the plateau. 

The axis of the trough extends southwestward fi'om Pitts
burg across West Virginia to Huntington, on Ohio River. III 
Pennsylvania its deepest part is in the southwest corner of the 
State, and the inclination of the rocks is generally towa.rd that 
loeality. The rocks lying southeast of the axis dip northwest; 
those lying northwpst of the axis dip southeast; those outel'op
ping in a rudely semicircular belt around the northern end of 
this trough dip at all points toward its lowest part. The 
northern end of thc trough may he compared to the prow of a 
boat or the point of a spoon. 

Although in general the structure is simple, thcre are, on the 
eastern limb of the trough, a number of low parallel folds that 
somewhat complicate t.he structure by reversing a.nd obscuring 
the prevailing westward dip. These undulations are similar to 
the great folds east of'the Allegheny Front, but they are milch 
gentler and very much smaller and are not broken by faults. 
They are present along the southeastel'll margin of the trough 
from central West Virginia to sOLlthel'll Ne\y York. Most. of' 
these minor folds are at the northern extremity of the trough, 
near the northern boundary of Pennsyl vania; the folded region 
extends at lenst halfway across the State. In the southern 
part of the State there are only six pronounced anticlines, two 
of which die out near the 'Vest Virginia line. Still farther 
south the number further deereases until on Kanawha Ri~'er 
the regular westward dip is interrupt.ed by only one or t.wo 
small folds. Moreover, west of the Allegheny Front each 
trough, as well as eaeh arch, lies lower than the one on the 
east, so that formations or beds which are more than 2000 feet 
above the sea at the Allegheny }-'J'ont lie below sea level in the 
central pa.rt of'the basin. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

DRAHAGE. 

The Warren quadranglc is wholly drained by Allegheny 
River and its tributaries. The Allegheny, which is the main 
headwater tributary' of the Ohio, drains an area of a.bout 
11,500 square miles lying in southwestern New York and 
northwestern I)ennsylvania. It flows westward rreross the quad
rangle from Big Bend to Irvineton. At Warrcn it is joined 
by Conewango Creek, a good-sized stream which drains 
Chautauqua La.ke. Tionesta Creek drains the southern part 
of the quadrangle. It is noteworthy that the Tionesta flows 
northwestward to Clarendon, within 4 miles of the Allegheny, 
and then, instead of continuing northward along the 'wide val
ley of Dutchman Run to Glade, turns southward and joins 
the Allegheny at Tionesta, 20 miles southwest of the qua,.. 
drangle. It is also noteworthy that although some of the 
afHuents of the Allegheny in Cattaraugus and Chautauqua 
counties, N. Y., and in Erie County, Pa., have their sources 
on the southern slope of an elevation that overlooks Lake 
Erie and is only 7 to 15 miles distant from it, yet they fiow 
directly away from the lake and form no part of the St. 
Lawrence drainage. These anomalous features will be discussed 
under the heading "Historical geology," page 9. 

The general draina.ge pattern is branched, and the branches 
are rather symmetrieal, hoth as to number, size, and spacing. 

The strPftms have uniformly graded hells, with neitber lil1ls 
nor notable rapids, though all of them are divided int.o reaehes 
or pools connected by riffles or rapids of small descent. The 
lengths of the principal streams and their fall, tot.al and rel3.
ti\'e, within the quadrangle are shown in the following table. 
The distances on the smaller streams are measured from the 



flood plains at their mouths to tIle mnrgin of the quadrangle or 
to the sharp declivities near their heads. 

Length and/all of streams in the Warren Ifuud'rangle. 

IL"ngt.lt. I~I~perllll.'l'" 
Milfl., J,"eet. F"d 

--- ~~ : I :\ 
6f 90 13 

o~ 180 33 

5j. 460 85 

4t 490 I 103 

Allegheny Rh-er __ 
Conewang"o Creek ___ __ ______ ______ _ _ 
'J'ione:;ta Creek __ _____ _____________ _ 

J'lCksou R Ull __ 

Morrj"on RUll __ 

Ackley RUll __ 

Allegheny River and Conewango and Tionesta creeks are 
permanent streams, whose Aow is good, though diminished, in 
seasons of drought. The miilOf streams pl'ouably go dry or 
nearly Jry at slich times. 

General clw'/'aclC1'.-The surface of' the \Vnrren quadrangle 
is hilly, the topography being of the ridge find valley type. 
'Vi th the questionable exception of' Fox Hill, there are no 
isolated hills. The rocks are fairly uniform in character and 
lie nearly fiat , so that. the ridges 'nnd spnrs, unlike those in 
regions of strongly dipping rock." of val'yin~ hardness, are dis
posed irregu larly and have no COHl lllon trend. Topography of 
this type is exemplified by Quaker Ridge, from which spurs of 

FIG-URE 3.- View up Indian Hollow from a. point lJear 'Warren. !Showing 
rouIIll t'd shale slopt'il and terrace 011 Silyder Hill ma de by the lower fe r
ruginous con glomerate member of the Knapp formation. 

the first order projed and in till'll give off spurs of the seeoild 
order. ::\'1ost of the ridges are rather broad and cOtllparat.ively 
level on top. The spurs also are generally rather broad, 
straight., and flat topped, though some nrc narrow and sha.rp 
pointed. Their shape alld disposition ure determined solely by 
the drainage. Quaker !-{id~e and the ridges south of die 
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the coun try a little distance away presents the appearance 
of an extensive plain. This appearance is emphasized by 
the fact that the sky li ne is straight and almost horizontal, 
the hill and ridge crests ril:ling to a common level and 
apparently merging in the distance. (See fig. ,c±.) The topo
graphic map shows that in the southwestern part of the quad
rangle there are many hilltops, ridges, spurs, and divides wit.h 
altitudes of about 1880 feet, that in the northcrn part similar 
features exist with altitudes of 2160 feet, and that the heights 
are intermediat.e over much of the intervening area. Probably 
th ree-fourths of t.h e whole would lie at or close below a plane 
sloping f'rom 1880 feet in t.h e south western part to 2160 feet 
in the northeastern part of the qlladnmgle, only some small 
al'eas st.anding above it. The quadrangle surface is thus essen
tially a plateau t.hat is deeply dissecte(l by t.he streams that 
traverse the region. 

If we conceive the pa rts of the quadrangle that. lie below 
th is imaginary plane to be so filled as to coincide approxi
mately with it,lllld the higher areas to remain as at pL·esent., an 
undulating surface would result. It is belie\'ed that sueh a 
surface on('e existed in this region at a much lower level than 
the present plateau, constituting what is known ~s a pene
plain, and that it was uplifted and concomitantly dissected by 
stream erosion. The form er sUl'face, known as the Harrisburg 
peneplain, has been briefly described undcr the heading 
"Appalachian Phltean" (p. 1) and will be again discussed in 
the section on " Historica l geology" (p. 9). 

The Harrisburg pcneplain was probably the result of sub
aeria l erosion that continued for a very long time, during ,\'Inch 
the crust of the earth in this ' region moved neither up nor 
down. Erosion ... "orkin~ on a land surface under such condi
tions tends to reduce it to a plain lying practically at sea le\'ei, 
with some small fll'cns rising above it in places where the rocks 
a1'e harder and more resistant to erosion, or in places near the 
headwaters of streams and therefore les..>; subjected to erosion. 
If there is no upward movement of tJle region even these slight 
eminences will finally be eroded away. Such a plain could 
have been fOl'med hy marine erosion, but. t.here is no evidence 
that t.he supposed IIarrislHlI'g peneplain was so fo rmed . It 
might :l lso be coineident with the su rface of some resist.ant st.ra
tum, such as a hard sHndstollc; bnt. generally in tllis region the 
peneplain ltppeal'S to ha.\' e been dcveloped on hard and soft 
strata alike lind docs no t coincide with the dip of the beds. 

Stream lermccs.-Uravel terl".1ces exist at two levels and are
striking features in the topogmphy. The tops of the upper 
terraces lie between 1360 and 1380 feet and those of tJle lower 
<It -1200 feet above the sea. They fire well developed at 
Warl'en, the eemetery and the golf links being on terraces at 
the upper level and 'Varrcn being built on a terrace fit the 
lower level. (Sec, further, p. 7.) 

Triangulation. - Descriptions of triangulation s1:.'ltions and 
data of precise leveling in the quadra ngle are given in Bulle
tins 288 nnd 310 of' the United States Geological Survey. 
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Section of deep well at Starorick, Pa. 

-I Sand and <"vol, ole. (,hive p;pel ____________ _ : 

( Thlek- l ne th. 

:::"'1_'-

Grooni~h-gray shale and micacoons fine , 

Fut.1 J.eet. 
----- -- - 100 i 100 

grained s:uHIstone ____ ___ ___ __________ _ 

Chooolate sluLle_ _ __ _____________ _ 

Groonisb-gray shalc a nd tinc-grai ned Uli· "Pink rock" 
caceous sH.ll(I~t(me; fragtllelltsof shells __ 

Greenish ·gr:LY IIhale and fine ·grained mi
caceous sand~tone; fragllU'.llts of shells 
and some chocolate sandstone (gas) __ 

__ -~ Light-gray shale aud 1ine-grahled micll.Ceous sandstone __ 
:=: Gray saud. medium grained, siliceous. Glade sand (gas) __ 

Gray shale aud fille-grained sandstone; includes borizonH 
of Clarendon and Gart,land sands. __ _ 

Gray flne-graiued niica.oeous sand~tone ______ _ _ 

Gray shale aud fille -graiued mic..'l.Ceous sandstone; some 
siliceous sandstone like that immed.iatelY holow; prOb- 1 
ably alternating thin laycrs of shale and sandstonc _____ _ 

(fray shale and siliceous sandstone, callod Cooper sand ___ _ 
Gray shale and micaceous sandstone _________ ___ ____ ____ __ _ 
Dark·gray ~hule ___________ ____ ______________ ___ ____ ____ ___ _ 

. Dark-gray shale and thin gray micaceous sandstone_ _ I 

j ! ~:;.k~~;:Y,:~;I:~,;;;(~;~;~; 
., Dark cllLy"hale. __ 

f Dark clay IIhaIe with flakes of blaok shale ill drillings __ 

Dark clay IIhale. mica.coons; a little pyrite_ 
Soft dark shale __ ____ _____ _______________ . ___ _ 

StilI gra)' shale or fine-grn.ined Sfl.ndstone ____ _ 
StilT dark gray cla.r shale __ __ _ _ 

Soft dark·brown or olive-green clay sbaJe __ 
Soft blnish·grtly (l lay shal!~_ . " __ _ 

Soft chocolate clay IIhale_ 

i Dark bluish ·gmy clay shale, calcareous __ 

I Bluish.gray shale __ 
D ark shale_ _ _ ___ ______________________ ______ ___ _____ __ _ 

Soft bllli~h -gray clay shalc. highly cal('ttreoull 

Dark clay shale. highly calcareous 

Black cllty shale, h ighly calcareous 
Grny limestone __ _________________ ___ _____ _ 

Piukish·gray limeiltone ______ ____ ________ _ _ 

i Pinkbh·gray iillledtone, a little pink('r than the aboye __ 

I 

BlUish grLy llIlHI'toue ----- ---
Soft dark IIhal< hlghh ( ilcareoU8_ 

Soft datk »ha le shghti) (al( Lreous 

I Blaek shale with calcite (Marcellus shale) _ 

100 200 

100 800 

100 .00 

147 ! 047 
87 61. 
26 840 

280 900 
2. 920 

300 1220 

10 1230 

3'70 1000 

" 1650 

'" 2025 ., 20r.o 

10 2060 

'" 2175 

20 2200 
100 2800 

3<l 2838 
10 23411 

2114 '500 
200 2750 

100 2850 

210 B060 

00 B120 

97 8217 

10 8227 

141 83" 
22 8390 
8 11398 

3405 

8412 , 8426 

4 3430 

90 8520 

140 8660 

10 3670 

It is believed that the Marcellus, Hamilton, Portage, and 
Chemll n~ formations of the Devonian system can be recognized 
in the above well section and in outcrop. 

The bottom 10 feet of rock penetrated in the Htarbrick well 
consists of black clay shale, the up per 5 feet being blacker flUd 
softer than tl le bottom [j feet. The drillings eontain about 10 
per cent of transluecnt calcite fragmen ts and a few small 
crystals of pyrite. It is uncertain whether the calcite occurs as 
a bed at the top of the shale or as veins or thin plates scattered 

- - ~ - .' 

PmUI!H 4 __ View looking oont.h froll! Cobham Hill over tbe sW'faoo of the dissected Harrisburg peneplain. ShowlI the even IIky linf:ls due to pf:lneplanation 

r iver have been to some ex tent conditioncd or modified by the 
conglomerates and sandstones of the Knapp and Pottsville 
formations, which have ill places acted as a protective capping. 
In Stone Hill, for example, the cap rock until recently has 
been the Connoqnenessing sandstone member of the P ottsv ille, 
large isolated masses of which still remain on t.he crest. Just 
beneath the Connoq ueDessin~ lies the upper part of the Klla-pp . 
formation, wh ich now and for the fu ture will act as a cap to 
protect the spu r from the rapid denudation that takes place on 
unprot.ected eleva tions. (Sce fig. 3.) 

Most of the main "alleys are nanow and rather deep and 
are bounded by steep walls. The uplands, however, arc more 
level or are undulating, and the valley slopes become gentler 
toward the headwaters of the smaller streams and along their 
tributaries. G-entle slopes, due to smoothing by ice and to 
pilltinl fillin g of t.he valleys, prevail in the northern part of 
Farmington Township, and wide bottom lands and t.enllces lie 
in t.he valleys of the Im'ger streams. 

Peneplnnation.-To a superficial view the present irregular 
surface of the quadrangle offers but li ttle suggestion that it \yas 
once nearly level. On a wide view from some high hilltop, 
however, the smface irregularities become inconspicuous and 

DESClUPTIVE GEOLOGY_ 

S'!'UATIGRAPHY. 

The rocks exposed or kno\yn in t.he 'Varren quadrangle 
al'e mainly of Deyonian and Carboniferous age. The Devo
nian rocks, most of which are known from well borings, prob
ably comprise beds as low as the Marcellus shale ~llld include 
the Port.age and Hamilton formations. The Carboniferous 
roeks include parts of the Mississippian and the Pennsylvanian 
series. There are also Quaternary deposits of glacial origin. 
The rocks are describcd in order from the bottom upward, or in 
the order of their accumulation, from the oldest to the youngest. 

DEVONIA1\ SYSTE?rL 

The most accurate information as to the thickness of roeks 
referred to the Devonian was obtained from the log of a well 
dl'illed at Starbrick, about 3 miles west of Warren. This weIl 
was sta r t.ed at 1180 feet above sea level and was drilled 
to 24\:10 feet below sea level and is thus 3670 feet deep. 
Vrillings were saved from each kind of rock penetrated, and 
from the study of these the following seetion has been made up: 

throughout -the shale. As the samples from the upper and the 
lower 5 feet were taken separately and the calcite is eq ually 
distributed in both samples, it appears that the lattcr mode of 
occurrence is the more probable. According to Bishop a the 
top of the Marcellus is defined by 11 more or less persistent 
horizon of ca lcareous rock in Erie County, 1:\T. Y., the nea.rest 
point to the \Va l'Ten region at which the Marcellus shale out
crops. The Marcellus of'western New York is a.lso very black 
and contains much PYI·ite. It thus appears that there are sub
stantial grounds for rcg-arding as ,Marcellus the black shale at 
the bottom of the Starbrick well section. 

Above the ,Marcellus lie 1110 feet of dark and gray clay 
shales, which are assigned to the Hamilton, These beds con
tain much more dark tha n gray shale. In Erie County, N . Y ., 
thc Hamilton is 164 feet thick.b At Altoona, Pa. , it is 800 feet 
thiek, as determined by the writer in the survey of t.he Holli
daysburg quadrangle. 

-----------------------
"Fifteenth Ann. Rep t.. Kf:lw York Stllte (jeologi~t. for 189;), 1897, pp. 311)-
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"Luther , D. D., Bull. New York StlLte Mus. No. 99, 1900. pp.17-22. 
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The bottom 230 feet of shale included in the Hamilton in 
the well sections is dark, calcareous, and argillaceous. It is 
overlain by 22 feet of gray and pinkish limestone, which was 
found to be 80 very hard that it required se\"en days drilling to 
penetrate it, It probably lies in the horizon of the basal lime
stones of the Hamilton in western New York or possibly 
represents the Onondaga limestone of New York. Above 
it is 170 feet of blne-gray, very calcareous clay shale. Most 
of the upper 650 feet of the Hamilton consists of gray and 
dark cia y shales in alternating thick strata. The character 
of the formation is exhibited in the well section. 

GENESEE SHALE. 

The Genesee shale can not be recognized in the well sections, 
and it is probably absent, as it is in Erie County, N. Y., 
where the formations above and below it outcrop. 

PORTAGE FORMATION. 

Above the Hamilton shale is about 2000 feet of rock that, so 
far as the drillings show, is a nearly homogeneous mass of 
greenish-gray sandy shale, with interbedded thin fine-grained 
Lluish or greenish gray sandstones. 'fhe boundary between 
the Portage formation and the succeeding Chemung lies ip. the 
midst of these rocks; it is drawn here at a horizon noted in the 
log of the well as the top of a sandstone 10 feet thick, called 
the Cooper sand, the top of which lies at a depth of 1220 feet. 
This 10 feet of rock may have been a little harder than the 
contiguous rock !lnd may have been called a sandstone on that 
account, but the drillings indicate no more sand than there is 
in the rocks for 400 feet above and below. This so-called 
sand, however, is about 400 feet below the probable horizon of 
the Clarendon oil sand in the Starbrick well and lies about at 
the horizon of the Bradford oil sand. As the Bradford oil sand 
is probably the same as the sandstone which forms the top of 
the Portage at Portageville, N. Y., this determination of the 
top of the formation in the well section appears to be justified. 

The thickness of the Portage formation as defined above is 
1330 feet, which accords well with the thickness of 1000 feet 
determined by Hall in Portage Gorge of Genesee River arid 
with the thickness of 1400 feet determined by Hall along the 
shore of Lake Erie.a The formation is more than 1500 feet 
thick in Erie County, N. Y., according to Bishop,b ap.d is 2000 
feet thick at Altoona, Pa., 100 miles southeast of Warren. 

The Portage formation, as here delimited, has at the base 
about 200 feet of gray shale, overlain by about 300 feet of 
dark clay shale, which may correspond to'Luther's Rhinestreet 
black shale, of Erie County, N. Y. The upper SOO feet of 
the formation consists of greenish-gray sandy and micaceous 
shale, interbedded with thin sandstone, and is probably much 
like the upper Portage in Portage Gorge of Genesee River. 

"Survey of Fourth Dist.; Nat. HiBt. New York, Geology, 1843, p. 229-
!>FifteenthAnn. Rapt. New York Sta.te Geologist, 1897, p. 889, 
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Character.-In the well sections in this region the lower part 
of the Chemung formation can not be distinguished lithologi
cally from the P,ortage formation, and the same statement holds 
for central Pennsylvania, where the division between the two 
formations has been made on paleontologic grounds.a At 
Portageville, on Genesee River, New York, a thick sandstone 
may mark the boundary between the Portage and the Chemung, 
and, as stated in the description of the Portage formation, the 
boundary in the Warren quadrangle is placed at the supposed 
horizon of this sandstone. 

The top of the Ohemung is placed at the top of a varying 
thickness of strata known to the driller as the" pink rock." 
The upper part of the Chemung thus characterized outcrops 
along Allegheny River northeast of Kinzua and along Cone
wango Creek. Within the limits thus defined the formation 
is 1120 feet thick. 

The rocks of the Chemung formation are mostly greenish
gray micaceous and sandy shale and thin, fine-grained 
argillaceous sandstone, very much like the upper shales and 
sandstones of the underlying Portage formation. In the midst 
of the Chemung are from one to three beds of medium to 
coarse oil-bearing quartz sandstone, which are ~escribed below. 

Gartland oil sand.-About 350 feet above the base of the 
Chemung lies the Gartland oil sand, supposed to be the 
equivalent of the Cherry Grove or Garfield sand. A sand at 
this horizon has been generally noted in the southeastern part 
of the quadrangle in wells that are deep enough to reach it. 
Where best known the sandstone is composed of coarse trans
parent quartz sand and is probably pebbly. 

Clarendon oil sand.-In areas where the Gartland sand is 
oil bearing the Clarendon oil sand lies 15 to 30 feet above it, 
the intervening rock probably being shale. So far as shown 
by samples examined, the Clarendon is a comparatively fine 
grained light-gray quartz sandstone 20 to 50 feet thick, carry ... 
ing at its top in places a hard pebbly layer known to well 
drillers as "shell." It is a persistent member of the Chemung 
formation over the southeastern quarter of the quadrangle, in 
which it generally yields either oil or gas, being the main oil
bearing sand of the region. 

Glade oil sand.-From 40 to 75 feet above the Clarendon 
lies the Glade oil sand, running from 10 to 50 feet thick. At 
East Warren this sand is said to be soft, gray, friable, and 
pehbly. Though noted in the logs of wells here and there as 
far south as Stoneham, it yields oil only in the region from the 
mouth of Dutchman Run to North Warren, and in this area it 
is the only producing sand of importance. 

"l'1nI<mclI:"of {)1I·well drll_ -

rocks emerge from the trough holding the Carboniferous rocks 
of Elk and Clearfield counties, the upper 1000 feet of the Che
mung is characterized by a large proportion of similar chocolate 
or purplish shale and sandstone. 

Upper limit of the Chemung.--The Chemung formation was 
originally described by Hall as extending up to the base of the 
"Coal Measures" or Pennsylvanian series of the Carboniferous 
system. It has been discovered more recently, however,a that 
in western New York and Pennsylvania the characteristic 
Chemung fauna terminates at about the top of the chocolate 
shales and sandstones described above. Furthermore, in the 
Olean region this horizon is marked by the Wolf Creek con
glomerate of the New York State Survey reports j the noted 
Panama conglomerate of the New York and Pennsylvania 
reports 1I1so probably lies at the same horizon. These con
glomerates mark the beginning of a different phase of sedimen
tation in the region, presently to be described. 

The ·faunal changes mentioned above are ~tated in some 
detail in the report a referred to, and their significance is dis
('.ussed by Clarke. l ! It is ne<>essary to state here only that such 
highly characteristic Chemung species as Spirljer mesacostalis, 
Schuchertella (Orthotetes) chemungensis, Athyris angelica, Cho
netes scitulu8, Grammysia communis, lIyt·ilaria chemungeruris, 
a number of species. of Productella, Leptodesma, Aviculopecten, 
and Pterinopecten disappear at or below the Wolf Creek con
glomerate of the New York State Survey reports in the OleRn 
region, and at the top of the chocolate or purplish rock in the 
Warren region. Furthermore, there appears at this h.orizon 
a distinctly differ€llt fauna, which, from its most highly charac
teristic lamellibranch genus, Ptychopteria, may be very appro
priately called the Ptychopteria fauna. Besides Ptychopteria, 
the pelecypod genera Modiola and Palreanatina and the 
brachiopod genus fEhlertella make their first appearance in the 
section at this horizon. This fuunal change is made more 
striking by the fact that of 12R species of fossils collected 
in the Olean quadrangle, 60 species occur only below 
the Wolf Creek conglomerate and 59 species only above it, 
while 9 species are common to the beds above and below the 
conglomerate. There appear, therefore, to be adequate litho
logic and faunal grounds for taking the top of the chocolate 
beds and the base of the Wolf Creek conglomerate of the New 
York State Survey reports as the top of the Chemu~g 
formation. 

Distribution of the Chemung formation.-In the WaITen 
quadrangle the Chemung formation outcrops near the base of 
the hills along Conewango Creek and tributaries from Warren 
northward, its top rising to about 200 feet above the valley 

FIGURE 6.-Generalized columnar sootion for the Warren quadrangle. 
Scale,linch=S50feet. 

"Pink rock."-About 225 feet above the Glade sand is the 
bottom of what is called by the well drillers of the region the 
"pink rock." This is a purplish or chocolate-colored rock, 
either shale or thin fine-grained sandstonf', which is inter
bedded with green and gray shale and sandstone and makes a, 
large part of the upper 450 feet of the Chemung formation. 
The top of the formation is here placed at the top of the "pink 
rock." (See columnar section, fig. 6.) IlllIhediately east of 
the Allegheny Front, nf'..ar Altoona, Pa., where the Chemung 

"Butts, Cbarlell, Jour. Geology, voL 14, No.7, 1006, pp. 626-627. 

bottom at the north edge of the quadrangle. It also outcrops 
in a small area on Stateline Run, in the northeast corner of 
the quadrangle. The chocolate beds near the top are well 
exposed along a cut on the road one-half mile north of the 
asylum at North Warren, and in places on the highway along 
the east side of the Conewango as far north as Russell. 

"Butts, Charles, Fossil faunas of the Oleanquadrangle: Fifty·stxtbAnn. 
Rept. New York State Mus., for 1902, vol. 2, 1904, pp.' 990-001. 

"Clal'ke, J. M., Fifty-sixth Ann. Rept. New York State Mus., for 1902, vol 
2, 1904, p. 985. 
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DEYOXO-C ,\ ItnONIFFJW"CS ROCKS. 

It is a mooted question whether the Conewango and Knapp 
formationfl, next to be described, should be included in the 
Devonian 01' in the Carboniferous system. They have 
generally been included in the Devonian and they certainly 
contain Devon ian fossils. As explained elsewhere, however 
(p. 3), a marked f:nmal cllftnge takes place at the base of 
these rocks. :\Iost of tJle forms occlining so abundan tly in 
the Chemung do not appear in later beds hilt are succf'eded 
by new forms, some of wh ich ha ve deciderl Carboniferous 
aflinities. 'Vhen this fauna V\'aS tirst studied at all earefully , 
by Clarke and Butts, the opinion was expressed that Ulese 
rocks might best be reg-ll rded as Ca rboniferous, a view that 
has since been supported by more thorough study. Tt seems 
best to treat them, therefore, under the term Devono-Carboni
ferous rocks, by which their doubtful position is indicated. 

Name a,nd lirn 'il,~.-The name Conewango is here proposed 
for about 550 feE't of rock between the top of the Chemung, as 
just defined, and the base of the Knapp formation, later to be 
describf'd. The name is a.ppropriate bl'Clmse the rocks make 
most of the valley walls flnd the uplnnds bordering Conewango 
Creek south of the st.ate boundary. 

Character and d£stribulion.-The Conewango form ation con
sists mainly of greenish sandy shale, with thin layers of Vf'ry 
tine grained greenish mlc'J.ceons and 3rl-,-.111aceous sand"lone. 
The lower half ('ontains beds of gray sa ndstone, rather fine 
grained, made up mainly of ({uartz sand, with thin and prob
ably lenticular beds of fin e conglomerate Hnd scattering thi n 
beds of bright-red sha Ie. In the middle of the formation is <L 

persistent conglomerate 20 feet thick, which is designated the 
SalHmanea conglolllerate member. 

The 250 to 300 feet of the Conewango form ation lying 
above the Salamanca conglomel'ate member and below n 
conglomerate along the ri ver blum'!, heretofore known as the 
"sub-Olean conglomerate," consists of thin, fine-gra ined green
ish argillaceous sa tldstone :md srmdy shale, like the rocks below 
the Salamanca. Ahou t 40 feet below the top of this mass of' 
shale and sa ndstone is a bed of thin sandslone or, ratllf'J', of 
thick-layered mud rock, wh ich is crowded with casts of fossi ls . 
This fo~"iliferous layer WIl S seen exposed jn pineo at only one 
point, where it was about 6 inches th ick, and it is probably 
nowhere more than a foo t or two thick, its presence heing 
known only by debris. T he bed is persistent throughout the 
quadrangle north of the river, loose pieces of it, full of fossil s, 
being found on the surface nearly everywhere lit its horizon. 

The CO liewn Il~o formation au t,e I'OPS along the hill sides 
bordel'inf!; Conewa ngo Creek and makes Ilearly all of the 
uplarul surfllCe west of' the Conewango and ll111eh of it f'ast of 
that stream. Sonth of tlH~ Allegheny its outcrop is ('on
fined to the \lalley wall~, and at the sou th m:n'gin of the quad
ra ngle only the part above the Salamanca member outcrops. 

The tJlickest bed of red shnle seen in the quadrangle is 
exposed at the head of Liberty street in 'Yarl'en. This is the 
"Tannel'R Hill red" described by Carll in his report on the 
geology of "\Varren County. I t is 15 to 20 feet thick, is over
lain by greenish-gray flUb'S' and is essentially argillaceous, 
though containing a little sll nd and mica. This bed is about 
100 feet above the hottom of' the Conewa ngo form ation. 

.Just west of' "\Val'1'en, in a cut of the Dunkirk, Allegheny 
Valley and Pittsburg Railroad , is an exposure showing about 
10 feet of red shale and sandstone, which appears to be the 
same hed as at \Vurren. Red flhale is reported a Iso by Carll 
at tLe mouth of Sill Run and at the month of Ott Run. 
Thin layers occur here and there at the horizo n of and in 
association with t.he Salamanca conglomerat e member, near 
the middle of the forma tion. TJlis shale is exposed in the 
quarry on t.he spur overlooking East 'Vanen, in the north 
bank of Browns Run a bout a mile above the mouth, and on 
Fourmile Run in the southeast corner of the quadrangle. 

A thin, small quartz-pebble conglomerate 2 to 4 fect thick, 
lying about 120 feet abo ve the bottom of the Conewango for
mat.ion, is exposed in a cut of the Erie division of the Penn
sylvania Railroad j ust soo th of Glade. A bed 1 foo t thick, 
probably the same as t.his one, shows by the roadsille nortb 
of the river a.bout a mile southwest of the mouth of' Hemlock 
Run. Anot.hel· conglomerote of' the same charncter, lying 
about 200 feet :Jbove t.he bottom of the formation, appears in 
tIle road on tlle Ili !lside nearly west of the Pennsyh'ania Rail
road station at \Varren, at :lll elevation of 1380 feet. A similar 
conglomerate shows in the road one-half mile south of Kinzua, 
1 ~- miles east of the ql1nd11l11gle. In Cable Hollow, tw.o-thirds 
of a mile west of tile town line, a mass of congtomenlte is 
exposed, indicatin~ a bed 5 to 8 feet thick, dUl t may be in 
place or may be a fllumped mass of the Salamanca conglom
erote ou tcropping on the hillside above. If in place, it prob
ably lies at the horizon of' the second cOllg1omera te jllst 
described. These conglomera tes are thin, arc perhaps local, 
and are unimportant except as showing a change in the ehar-

acter of sed imenta tion, which probably indicat.es the beginning 
of' terrestrial changes of considerable magnitude in adjacent 
regioI1B. 

It is well to mention here that at the base of the Conewango 
in the Olean regio n of New York is a conglomerate that in its 
best development is 20 feet or more t.hiek and is lnrp;ely com
posed of quartz pebbles of considerable size. T his is described 
as the \Volf Creek conglolllerate by Glenn a in the New York 
State Sur vey repor ts. On the south branch of Stateline Run, 
ahout 500 feet west of the quadrangle boundary, a ledge of con
glomerate, 3 feet thick and ilpparently in place, crosses the road 
at an elevation of 1600 feet.. If in place, this lies neal' the 
horizon of the 'Yolf Creek conglomerate. The ,yell-known 
Panam a. conglomerate at Panama, N. Y. , a few miles north of' 
the 'ValTen quadrangle, described in the New York and Penn-
8ylvan ia Stn te reports, appears to lie at about the same horizon. 

/')~alamanca conglomerate member.-The Salamanca conglom
erate mem bel' lies 260 feet above the bottom of the Conewango 
f()rmation and vari es in thickness from 10 to 20 feet, or possibly 
more. Although exposed at only a few points, it appears to be 
perHistent throughout the quadrangle, its presence generally 
being made known by bowlders and masses of' large size st.rew
ing the hillside below the line of its outcrop. In places within 
the glaciated area of the quadrangle bowlders of the conglom
erate have been shoved up the slopes abO\'e tile line of outcrop. 

The Salamanca varies from a coarse conglomerate to a 
medium-grained, medium thick bedded, rat.her soft, free-work
ing sa ndstone. The sandstone is genera lly whi te or pale 
yellow, mottled and banded with deeper yellow and reddish 
tints. The conglomerate consists of' pebbles that are almost 
,,,holly of white quartz embedded in a finer groulldmnss of 
whitc quartz sand; most of' the pebbles are under 1 ineh in 
longest diameter, and they range dow n to tIle size of' a wheat 
grain. Scattered pebbles of jasper occur, a fact of much signifi
cance as aff(mling a cl ue to the possible source of the material 

Section of quarry at East Warren. 

F t. in. 
Interbedded shale and sandstone___ ____ ___ ___ 12 
Highly forrugino us layer, with fish remains __ 
Green flaggy sandstone ___________ _____ . ___ . 
Purple shale pockets ______ _______ __ __ . ____ _ 
Green fl aggy sandstone___ _ ___ _____ ______ ___ _ ___ _ 

Coarse gray sandstone, with strea ks of quartz pebbles 
(Salamanca) __ ____________ __ .. ____ . ____ ___ __ ___ __ _______ 1(:i 

Thin groonish-gray Ilaggy sandstone________ _ 10 

" . 
The white bowlders and large masses of sandstone and con

glomerate that are so abnndant and conspicuous on the hillBides 
bordering the Conewango and its tributaries come fro m this 
stratuBl. (See fig. 7.) 

The name SalamanC'A conglomerate was first nsed by Carll U 

on account of the fine development and exposure of the con
glomerate nortll of Salamanca, N. Y., where its blocks make a 
rock city on the hills. He correctly identified the Salamanca 
rock with the conglomerate outeropping in Popes Hollo-w, near 
the head of Cas..'l Run, 4 miles north of the "\Varren quadrangle. 
H e also, correctly, it is believed, correlated the Salamanca with 
a conglomerate onteropping at Wrightsville. Carll band 'Vhite 
suggested the identity of the Salamanca with t.he Venango 
first oil sand, supposing that the fi rst oil sand at Tidioute, 
witIl which the Salamanca conglomerate can almost certainly 
be correlated, was the same as the first oil sand at Oil City and 
in Venango County generally. It has been shown by the 
writer, ho\vever, that this correlat.ion is probably incorrect, and 
that the Tidioute first sand, and therefore the Salamanca con
glomera te, is the same as the Venango third oil sand." 

Fossils and correlation oj the Cone'wango formalio n.-As 
already stnted (p. 3), there is a marked change in the fossils 
at the boundary of the Conewango and Chemung format.ions. 
The most characteristic fossils of the Conewango are species of 
t.he genus PtychopleTia, which come in at. the base of the for
mation and continue to the top but are unknown in this 

FIGURE 7.-S1ope below the outcrops of Salamanca conglomern.te, eoYel'ed hy bowlders of that formation. Rhine Run, 
1 mile so uth of PutnaUlville. 

and the physical geography of th is part of t.he cont.inent at the 
time of its deposit. ion. (See section " HistoriC'd l geolo~y.") 

Like all pebblps contained in the conglomerates of the Cone
wango formation, including those in the 'Volf Creek conglom
erate of the New York State Survey reports, the pebbles of the 
Salamanca conglomerate arc prevailingly flat, a fuct which is 
believer;! to indicate t.hat the nmtE'l'ial had been subject to long
contin ued movement to and fro on a sea beach. 

Good exposures of' the ·Salamancil are rare in the ' Varren 
quadrongle. One of the best is about one-third mile north of 
8tonehrl.m , .50 feet above the road, where tJ1el'C is a continuous 
outcrop of the stratum ext.ending about 20 rods along the base 
of the hill. On the south end of a spur I t miles northeast of 
Ackley the member outcrops at 1760 feet abo\'e tile sea as a 
ledge of interbedded sandstone and fine cross-betIded conglom
erate 15 feet high. Ncar the top of the hill one-half mile 
north of Trinity Ch urch , on Johnny Run, is a good ledge at 
1700 feet eleya tion, and on the north bluff of the river above 
the schoolhouse 1 mile west of Starbrick is a ledge 10 feet 
high 200 feet above the river road. 

The qunny from which rock was obtained for building the 
asylum at North -Wal'l'en is on the hillside a mile northwest 
of , Val' reo, in the Salamanca conglomemte member, about 370 
feet above Conewango Creek and 1560 feet above the sea. At 
various points the rock, Loth above and belo·w the hori zon of 
the Salamanea, is f1aggy sandstone, making a deposit 50 feet 
thick, and where in such places the conglomerate is thin and 
line its true position is determined with difficulty. A case of 
this kind may be seen at the qua rry on the point of the spur 
northeast of East 'Varren and overlooking the town, where 
thc section is ag follows: 

" Glenn. L. c .. J)~vonic and Carbonic for mations of southwestern NflW 

York: Fifty-sixth Arm. Rept.. New York Stat.e Mu~. , for 1902·, vol . 2, 1904, pp 
llil-lln 

region either above or below the Conewango. The fauna of 
the formation may therefore be appropriately designa ted the 
Ptychopteria funna. Other characteristic genera are Jlod'iola, 
Palwanalina, and Pm'arca, the first two coming in at the 
bot.t.om of the Conewango and Pm'area first appearing in the 
Salamanca conglomerate member. ' Vest.ward, in Ohio, the 
pregenee of Ptychop ter£a in the Clwgrin (" Erie") shale indi
cates the equivalence of pa rt..'!, at least, of the Chagri n ("Eric") 
and Conewango formations. The Ptyclwpterht fauna persists 
eastw~rd in to the region of O lean, N. Y., and even into l'otter 
County, Pa. In t.h e Olean region the 500 feet of strota with 
Plychopler·ia contain much red shale, beds of which oeellr as 
high as 100 feet above the Salamanca conglomerate. It is 
probable that southeastward from the Olean-'Vnrren region 
the proportion of l'Cri beds incrc:ases until they COlli pose most 
of the form ation. From this it appears that. the Conewango 
is the equivalent of some part of the Catskill formation, as it 
come:! up on the Allegheny Front near Altoona, 1'a., from 
beneat.h the trough occupied by the bituminous coal fi elds 
of Pennsylvania. The actual transition horizontally appears 
to be of the nature- of an int.erfingering of red and green 
beds, the green beds with a marine fauna thinning out south
eastward and the red beds with fi sh remains thinning out 
northwestward. H all, in his repo tt on the geology of the 
fourth district of New York, noted the disappearance of' the 
red beds t.o the north west, but apparently did not apprehend 
the real stratigraphic condi tions in the case; and where the 
red beds were absent, 01' very thin, he rega rded tlle Chemung 
as extending up to the base of the Olean con~lolllerate member 

"Second Geo1. Survey Pennsylva nia, Rcpt. 14, W~rren Cou nt.y. 18S3, p. 
2{l3 

b Idem, Bept. III, 1800. p . 180. 
CJdem. Rept. Q4. t881, p. 71. 
dPre·Pennsyl vanian strat·igrapll Y Rept. Pennsylvania 'fopog. and Geol. 

Survey Comlll. for 1906-1908. 1908, p. 195 



of the Pottsville formation. Hall thus included beda that, as 
has been shown above, are the equivalent of strata included 
by him in the Catskill formation farther east. 

In the Olean and Salamanca quadrangles in New York 
Glenn divided the Conewango formation into the Cattaraugus 
and Oswayo formations, the dividing line being at the top of 
the red beds occurring in that area 100 to 175 feet above the 
Salamanca conglomerate member. As there are no red beds 
above the Salamanca in the Warren quadrangle the division 
made by Glenn and therefore the names used by him are not 
applicable to this area. Furthermore, the Salamanca conglom
erate and all the red beds practically disappear farther west, and 
the rocks equivalent to the Conewango format~on become still 
more homogeneous, so that it is clearly advantageous to treat 
them as a unit in this and more western quadrangles, however 
it may be found desirable to class them farther east. 

Name.-The name Knapp "beds" was applied by Glenn to 

the conglomerate and shale lying between the Oswayo for
mation and the base of the Olean conglomerate member. Beds 
of conglomerate and shale believed to be strictly equivalent to 
the Knapp beds are present throughout the larger part of the 
Warren quadrangle, where they have been known as the "sub
Olean conglomerate." 

Character and distrih-ution.-The maximum thickness of the 
Knapp formation is about 120 feet. It is composed of three 
members, a conglomerate 20 to 30 feet thick at the bottom. a bed 
of shale and thin fine-grained sandstone 10 to 40 feet thick in 
the middle, and a conglomerate 20 to 60 feet thick at the top. 

The Knapp conglomerate caps a number of hills south of 
Jackson Run and immediately northeast of Warren and occu
pies the surface of Quaker Ridge north of Scandia. It makes 
conspicuous cliffs high up on the bluffs for considerable dis
tances along the north side of the Allegheny from Glade to 
Big Bend and is the rock outcropping and yielding large 
blocks at Stony Lonesome, 1 mile east of Glade. It outcrops 
in conspicuous fashion along the brow of the spur east of 
Clarendon and yields large blocks that are striking objects on 
the hillsides near that place. It yields some large bowlders or 
masses on the road at the head of Ott Run. In the south
western part of the quadrangle it is supposed to be present and 
is mapped, but it can not be seen because it outcrops low on 
the hillsides and is covered by the detritus from the conglom
erate and sandstone of the Pottsville formation, which caps the 
ridges. The finest display of the Knapp is along the east 
bluff of the river from Big Bend to Kinzua, where its cliffs are 
easily visible from the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

Lower conglomerate memher.-The lower conglomerate is 
generally made up of very small iron-stained quartz pebbles in 
a matrix of ferruginous sand. In places it is almost wholly 
composed of pebbles of the size of millet grains or smaller. 
Some of its thin layers are locally so charged with iron oxide 
as to make them a lean iron ore. Generally on the outcrop 
this material is fractured or jointed into irregular angular small 
pieces, so that it can be easily dug out, and it is used to 
some extent for road metal. The bed is fossiliferous, crinoid 
stems being- (,specially abundant and generally present in it 
throughout the quadrangle. A large number of species of 
brachiopods and lamellibranchs also occur in it. In places the 
bed becomes a coarser and more resistant conglomerate and 
outcrops in ledges; a ledge on Cobham Hill iR composed of 
this stratum in its coarser and more resistant phase, and simirn,;,. 
c,oarse heds occur in other localities, but liS a general thing the 
character of the stratum is as first described. 

Isolated patches of the Knapp formation on the knobs along, 
the ridge between the river and Jackson Run belong to the 
lower part of this conglomemte. It is also well exhibited on 
Snyder Hill, northeast of Warren, and makes the little patches 
of conglomerate on the knobs west of Page Hollow and along 
the road north of that place. The long, narrow, level spurs 
running north, west, and south from the summit of Snyder 
Hill and terminating in abrupt escarpments are capped by 
this stratum: The spur south of Snyder Hill is a conspicuous 
feature in the landscape looking northeast from Warren up 
Indian Hollow. (See fig. 3.) The same topographic features 
are everywllere associated with the outcrop of this bed. 

The conglomerate continues to the north margin of the quad
rangle, its outcrop being shown on the map by the lower part 
of the area mapped as Knapp formation. South of the river 
it is thin tu the west, being noted in the character described 
above only along the hills borderin.f!: the river west of Warren. 
Farther south, on the heads of Morrison Run and Tionesta 
Creek, it appears to be thin and a distinct hard conglomerate. 
In the southeastern part of the quadrangle it is probably in 
contact with the upper conglomerate member of the Knapp 
formation, or nearly so, owing to the thinning or disappearance 
of the separating shale. In such places the two beds make a 
good sandstone and conglomerate stratum 80 feet thick, as in 
the cliff highest up on the bluff at Big Bend. 

Shale member.-The shale parting in the formation is thick
est in the south west, is thin in the northeast, and appears· to be 
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absent in the southeastern part of the quadrangle. Along the 
ridge from Scandia to Clendenning school the shale is appar
ently present throm~'hout, as indicated by dt'lbris at its horizon, 
but it is probably less than 10 feet thick. As a .f!:eneral thing, 
the presence of the shale is known only by its debris on the 
surface at its outcrop. 'It does not differ from the ordinary 
shale of the region, being yellowish g-reen, micaceous, and 
sandy or clayey and containing thin layers of yellowish-green 
argillaceous sa,ndstone. 

Upper conglomerate memher.-The upper conglomerate mem
ber of the Knapp formation varies from a rather thin-bedded, 
more or less yellow, reddish, or brown mottled, white-weather
ing sandstone, to a dense conglomerate of small flat quartz 
pebbles one-half inch or less in largest dimension. The bed 
reaches a thickness of perhaps 100 feet on the hill a mile north 
of Clendenning school, and diminishes southwestward to prob
ably less than 20 feet on the hills about the head of Sill Run, 
where it is mainly sandstone. Scandia is built on this con
glomerate and it yields blocks in the vidnity of Germany. 
The ledge along the north bluff of the Allegheny, above the 
mouth of Hemlock Run, is made by the outcrop of this 
stratum, which is here about 30 feet thick. At Big Bend it 
forms the upper 80 feet of the cliff, the lower part bein,!/: prob
ably formed by the lower conglomerate member of the Knapp. 
The conspicuous ledge on the point of the spur east of Claren
don is also made by the outcrop of the upper member. On 
the north side of Dutchman Run, about a mile a little north
east of Clarendon, there is a ledge 70 feet high which is 
probably formed by the outcrop of the two united conglom
erates of the formation. All over the southeastern part of the 
quadrangle the presence of the bed is shown by abundant 
debris, but no exposures were seen and nothing was learned as 
to its thickness. 

Correlation.-The Knapp formation throughout the northern 
part of the Warren quadrangle and eastward throughout the 
northern part of McKean County has long been known in the 
Pennsylvania state reports as the "sub-Olean conglomerate." 
The geographic name Knapp was introduced by Glenn because 
the beds outcrop at Knapp Creek station, southwest of Rock 
City, N. Y., in the Olean quadrangle. The Knapp formation 
was regarded by geologists of the Pennsylvania Second Geolog
ical Survey a~ the equivalent of the Shenango sandstone of 
I. C. White, in Mercer and Crawford counties. Glenn also, 
following the Pennsylvania geologists, correlated the Knapp 
with that sandstone. It has been shown by the writer, how
ever,a that White's Shenango sandstone is about 350 to 400 feet 
higher stratigraphically than the Knapp and that it has been 
removed from the Warren-McKean county region by erosion. 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

Ge'neral statem.ent.-The rocks of the Carboniferous system 
are divided into the Mississippian series below and the Penn
sylvanian serie~ above. The first series is the same as the 
"Lower Carboniferous" of the earlier writers of the country, 
and the second the same as their "Upper Carboniferous" or 
"Coal Measures." The fonner name is taken from the Missis
sippi Valley and the latter from Pennsylvania, because in 
these regions the respective series are typically developed. 

It is probable that the Mississippian series along the north
western outcrop of the rocks underlying the "Coal Measures" 
of western Pennsylvania is the equivalent of the Pocono for
mation east of the Allegheny Front, but it seems preferable to 
use here the names applied to these rocks in Ohio and western 
Pennsylvania, as there is a general resemblance throughout 
and greater certainty is possible in their correlation. 

Nothing that can be identified as the red Bedford shale of 
Ohio has been seen in the Warren region. In Ohio the Berea 
sandstQne (grit) overlies the Bedford shale and is 5 to 175 
feet thick. The Berea sandstone has been traced eastward 
from Ohio by Girty and found to be the same as the "Corry" 
sandstone at Corry, Pa. Identifying it by its abundant and 
highly characteristic fauna, he was able to follow it still farther 
east into this quadrangle. It has not been seen exposed ill 
place in the quadrangle, but loose pieces of sandstone, crowded 
with its fossils. have been found at many points in such 
position as to indicate that their parent bed immediately over
lies the upper member of the Knapp formation, whether that be 
conglomerate or sandstone. These fossil-bearing sandstone 
fragments have been found as far east as the mouth of Hem
lock Run and southward to the margin of the quadrangle. 
They are generally rather soft and yellowish and appear, from 
blocks seen in the southern part of the area, to have been 
derived from a layer only 1 or 2 feet thick. Probably the 
stratum thins eastward, coming to a feather edge in this region 
and disappearing. South of Allegheny River its characteristic 

"Pre·Pennsylvanian stratigraphy; Rept. Pennsylvania Topog. and Geol. 
Survey Comm. for 1906-1008, 1908, p. 19B. 

fossils can be found abundantly at the top of the Knapp for
mation. The outcrop of the Berea is shown on the geologic 
map by a heavy line at the top of the Knapp. 

The name Cuyahoga was given by Newberry in 1869 to a 
mass of shale and sandstone 150 to 250 feet thick, lying 
between the Berea sandstone and the base of the Pottsville 
formation in eastern Ohio. The name is used here for what 
is believed to be the stratigraphic equivalent of the Cuyahoga 
of Ohio, as the term was originally applied. 

In the Warren quadrangle the Cuyahoga varies in thickness 
from a few feet north of Allegheny River to more than 200 feet 
at the south margin of the quadrangle, there being a gradual 
increase in thickness southward, presently to be explained. 
The rocks are dark-bluish sandy shales, thin bluish fine-grained 
argillaceous sandstones, thin fine-grained quartz sandstones, 
and thin conglomerate layers with small flat pebbles. The 
shale predominates, the other rocks being layers in the shale. 
The conglomerates are present only in the region south of 
Browns Run and east of Tionesta Creek, where there are at 
least two and probably three beds from 2 to 10 feet thick and 
about 60 feet apart vertically. It is likely that each of these 
beds has passed as "sub-Olean conglomerate" at som·e point or 
other in the region, the uppermost one being at least 200 feet 
above the Knapp formation, which is also called "sub-Olean 
conglomerate" where it outcrops along the river bluft's. The 
presence of these conglomerates gives to the Cuyahoga forma
tion an aspect quite different from that which it has farther 
west and southwest. 

The Cuyahoga is not present north of the Allegheny 
west of the Conewango. Outliers of the formation exist on 
some of the hills north of the river east of Warren. It is 
generally present south of the river near the tops of the hills. 

By White U and CarlF' the lower part of the Cuyahog-a of 
Warren County was regarded as the Shenango shale of White, 
the true position of which, however, is above the Cuyahoga of 
Ohio. This clasl'lification was caused by the cOlTelation of the 
Knapp formation with the Shenango sandstone of White, 
whence naturally the rocks overlying the Knapp were corre
lated with that author's Shenango shale, which overlies the 
Shfmango sandstone in Crawford and Mercer counties. Really, 
however, except for the thin layer of Berea sandstone, the 
rocks above the Knapp formation in Warren County are the 
stratigraphic equivalents of the Orangeville shale and Sharps
ville sandstone described by White for Crawford County, I:ind 
perhaps of his Meadville shale. 

PENNSYL VANTAN SERIES. 

~ UNCONFORMITY AT BASE. 

In the Warren quadrangle the Pottsville, the lowest forma
tion of the Pennsylvanian series, does not lie everywhere upon 
the same bed but is in contact with successively younger beds 
from north to south. (See geologic map.) On the ridge 1 
mile north of Smith school the basal bed of the Pottsville lies 
upon the lower member of the Knapp formation, but on 
the ridges south of Allegheny River the lowest Pottsville rests 
on·beds as much as 200 feet above the lower Knapp. In the 
southeast corner of the quadrangle there are at least 220 feet of 
Mississippian rocks above the upper member of the Knapp, 
and the Pottsville is absent, probably having been removed by 
erosion, together with a considerable thickness of Cuyahoga 
beds that origina11y underlay it. Figure 8 shows the conditions 
that probably existed at the time of the Pottsville depositio~, 
taking no account of the subsequent deformation and erosion. 

FIGURB B.-Ideal section from Scandia to Tiona, showing th~ oonditiollB at 
the close of Pottsville sedimentation. 

co. Connoquenessing 8&Ildsoone. In. Sharon .nale, 01. Oloon conglomera.te. membere of the 
Pottsville fOl'IIlRtlon; on. Cuyahoga. formation and Berea sanilatone; kp. Knapp formation; 
ow. OoneWRnl!:O formatlan; ... -a. unconformity representing the pr&-Pottsville land surface 
Q,Ild the sea. bottom during POltsvllle submergence. Vertical scale and dip of pre-l'ottsville 
formatiODSgreatlyexaggerated. 

At some points in the quadrangle the Pottsville and Missis
sippian'rocks can be observed in such positions as to leave no 
doubt that the younger Pottsville members overlap the older 
and that they all come into contact with an eroded slope of 
Mississippian rocks substantially as shown in figure 9. These 
relations are well displayed along Booker Mill road on the 
ridge north of Morrison Run. -On the north Mississippian 
rocks extend to the top of a spur; a little farther south, on 
nearly the same level, 20 feet or so of the Connoquenessing 
sandstone member caps the summit of the ridge; and on the 
slope to Morrison Run to the south the Sharon shale member 
and the Olean conglomerate member appear, having clearly the 
relations shown in figure 9. 

The same relations are also strikingly displayed along the 
road from Scandia to the Dinsmoor farm, where the Quaker 
Hill coal bed is mined. 

"Secotld Geol. Survey Pennsylvania. Rept. Q4, 1881, p. 77. 
~Idem, Rept. 14, 18S!, p. 197. 



FIGURE 9,-hleal B(letion across ridge north of Morrison RUll along the road 
frolll Booker Mill to Warren. 

An estimate of the thicknf'ss of rocks and a judgment. as to 
the part of the general geologic section represented by the 
MissiAsippian-Pennsylvanian unconformity at Warren may be 
reached by comparing the \Yarren section with the Carbonif:' 
erous sections to the east :md the west. (See fif!o 10.) 

At. ]\'faudl Chunk, in the anthracite region, the Pocono is 
over 1000 feet thick, Hw Mauch Chunk 2200 feet, and the 
Pottsville 1200 feet. If the correlntions made in figure 10 
are carl-ret, approximately 4000 feet of' these rocks (all but 
the basal 200 feet or so of the Pocono and the upper 200 feet 
of the Pottsville) are absent in the \Yarren section. Likewise 
nearly 1000 feet of :Mississippian roeks that are present in 
Ohio are not represented in the \Yarren section. It is prob
able fi'om these facts that a considerablc part of' the rocks now 
absent in the \Varren section were oncc present but were 
eroded before the deposition of the upper beds of tile Pottsville. 
This supposition is supported by the faet that south·ward suc
cessi yely higher beds come in between the horizon of the 
uppermost Mississippian rocks of this quadrangle and the 
Pottsville, so that ill the section at Oil City fully 400 feet of 
rocks that are absent in the \Varren quadrangle lie imme
diately below the Potts\'ille. This fact can be dearly estab
lished by t.racing the rocks sout.hward along tile ri"er from 
\Yarren to Oil City, as ha.'3 been done by the .writer. This 
unconformity will be discussed further under the heading 
"Historical geology." 

As stated above, the Pottsville was laid down unconform
ably upon the eroded surface of the Cuyahoga formatioll. It 
consists of three well-defined members-the Olean conglom
erate at the bottom, the Sharon shale, and the Connoqueness
ing sandstone at the top. 

Olean member.-The Olean conglomerate, the 
lowest t.akes its naIlle from Olean, N. Y., 7 miles 
south of whieh it is typically developed \Ylth a thickncs& of 
about 60 feet in Rock City. The names "G-arland" and 
"Sharon" have also been upp1ied to this stratum, on the sup
position that it is t.he same as the quarry rock at Garland and 
the conglomerate at Sharon. The name Olmm has priorit.y, 
however, as it ,yas used by Ashburncr a, before eit.her "Sharon" 
or "Garland" was used and is, furthermore, more appropriatc on 
account of the fine development and exposure of the conglom
rate at Rock City near Olean. 

The Olean is a coarse conglomerat.e, being composed almost 
everywhere of well-rounded pebbles of white quartz ranging 
up to 2~ inches in diameter though for the most part measur
ing 1·~· inches or less. These pebbles arc embeddcd in a fine 
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groundmaBs of quartz' grains and are cemented by iron oxide 
and Hilica. The round shape of' thc pebbles serves to distinguish 
the Olcan from all t.he underlying conglomerates of Mississip
pian or oldcr age, the pebbles of which, as already noted, are 
almost. universally flat. The thickness of the Olean neeessarily 
varies on acconnt of the irregular surface upon which it was 
(leposit.ed, 50 feet heing the maximum thickness observed. It 
apparently thins southward, for it measures only about 2 feet 
west of Sheffield, 4 mile.s south of Tiona, and anI.\' a bout, (; feet 
so far as ohserved a little south of Tidioute, nearly due west 
of Sheffield. It probably thins out southward ag~inst an old 
shore line which would be roughly defined by a line drawn 
from Sheffield to Sharon in Mercer Count'y. 

The Olean is well displayed at tllC well-known Gardners 
Rocks, north of Hatch Run, at the "pass" bebveen .smith 
school and Scandia, at the head of Sill Run on the Warren
Tidioute road, flnd around the head of Hedgehog Run, west of 
Liberty school. At Gardners Rocks a clean face of 50 feet is 
expose~l. The pebbles are smaller than usual here and the 
cross-bedding, due to strong currents, is 'well displayed. 

Sharon shale member.-The Sharon shale member is best 
(lisplayed along the Warren-Tidioute-road, south of Liberty 
school, where it is more than 40 feet thick and is composed of 
soft dark 'shale with limonitc nodules and a few thin sandstone 
lavers. It is said to contain one or more thin beds of coal, 
ht;t. the only evidence of this seen by the writer was at an old 
opening just east of the road half a mile northwest of Liberty 
school, where a few fragments of coal and a few fossil ferns 
were obtained. The Sharon shale member was not. seen on the 
eastern side of the quadrangle, hut it is supposed to occupy a 
concealed space of 20 to 30 feet between the Olean and the 
Connoquenessing members, and it has bcen mapped as if 
present in that position. 

COn'lwqurmes.qing Mmdslone membe1·.-The name Connoque
nessing was introduced by \Vhite for a coarse white sandstone 
that. is well exposed along the lowcr part of Connoquenessing 
Creek in southern Lawrence County. The sandstone overly
ing the Sharon shale member in \Varren County is identified 
as the Connoquenessing, and the same name is therefore used 
for it. Ashburner later used the name Kinzua Creek sand
stone for t.he same stratum. The Connoquenessing is uniformly 
a very coarse, saccharoidal white quartz sandstone, with a few 
small pebbles in places. Poorly preserved plant stems are 
common in it. Its greatest thickness in the \,vtll"l'en quad
rangle is about 100 feet, on the ridge south of Allegheny 
l{,j\'erjust \vest ofEig Bend; in other pLtces it. is 20 feet thick 
or le8s. It caps the highest l'i(lges north and soath of the 
river find is very well displayed in the residual masses on 
Stone Hill, south of Browns Run. It is the youngest of the 
Carboniferous rocks in t.he qWHlranglc. 

QUA'l'T,RNARY SYSTEM. 

Upon the indurated rock forma.tions throughout It large part 
of the northern half of the North American continent lies a 
mantle C'onsisting of unconsolidated deposits of \'arious kinds, 
formed durinf,!; the Quaternary period. Thesc deposits may be 
gronped into three classes, depending on the conditions of their 
deposition.. The deposits of two of t.hese elasses were formed 
dmin?; the Pleist.ocene epoch. The fiJ'st indudes the glacial 
depoRits known as drift, which were laid down either directly 
by great sheets of glacier ice o\'crspl'eading the region, or by 
waters nsso'clated ·with these glaciers and in large part derived 
from their melt.ing; with these are grouped certain ot.her 
deposits made through the combined action of glaciers, water, 
and wind. The second class includes deposits formed by 
various agencies durillg 'intervals when thc la.nd was free from 
iee; these are t.he interglacial deposits. The third class is the 
alluvium of the flood plains of present streams. This has been 
deposited during the Rccent epoch. 

Glacial drift consists of an those materials gathered up by 
the glaciers during their advance across the country, trans
ported greater or less distances, and finally deposited. 

The arrangement of the great€r part of drift is most hetero
geneous, fine and coarse mat.erial, clay, and bo·wlders being 
jntimah,~]y mixed, in striking contrast with the assorted and 
stratified beds deposited by water. Yet from the numerous 
occurt"cnces of stratified material in this deposit it'is evident that 
eonsiderable water must. at times have aided in its deposition. 

The pebbles and bowlders of the nnstratified drift, in con
trast with those of stones worn by fluvial or lacustrine waters, 
are pa.rtly angular, partly rounded, but mostly subangular in 
form, with numerous flnt faces or facets. The facej.s usually 
show the polishing and parallel grooving and scratching that 
is pro(luced ·when pebble.s are firmly held in various positions 
and rubbed over hard and gritty surfaces. 

·When all thc gil-leial phenomena of this and adjacent regions 
are taken into consideration it becomes apparent that the 

glaciers depositing the drin. came from the north, moving 
southward along the lake troughs a.nd spreading thence over 
the surrounding areas. On retracing the course of this move
ment it is found that some of the foreign roC'k eonstituents of 
the drift hll\'e been derived from formations not known to 
occm less than 150 miles away. The sandstones, the quartz
ites, and the crystalline rocks slleh as granite and gneiss, over 
which trlC gllwiers passed and from which they gathered the 
pebbles and bowlders no\v found in the "V,rarren quadrangle, 
occur north of Lakes Erie and Ontario, in Canada. 

The grea.t N orLh American ice sheets a ppear to ha ye had 
more than one center of growth. One ma.in center lay east of' 
Hudson Bay and another \vest of it (fig. 11), and there were 
perhaps other minor centers. Ultimately the snow fields 

}l'IGURE 11.-Map of area covered by the North Amorican ice ~heet of the 
Plflistocene epoeh at its maxilllUIll extensioll, showing the approximate 
~outhern limit of glaciation, the three main centers of ice accumulation. 
and the driftless area within tho glaciated r .. gion. 

extending from the various centers united and the resulting ice 
Rhert. is spoken of as a unit. Other smaller ice cnps accumu
lated in the \Yestand ~orthwest, but. the present discussion hfls 
to do only wit.h dcposits made by the ice of thc main sheet. 

Study of these deposits has led to t.he conclusion that they 
were Illade 01' reworke(l during a series of glacial and iuter
glacial stages (see "Historical geology," p. 9), and the following 
classification has been adopted to portray the relative times 
a.nd manners of their deposition, beginning with the youngcst: 

Late 'Vi~consin drift sheet. 
Fifth interval of recession, shown by the shifting of the ke lobes. 
Early Wisconsin drift sheet 
Peorian soil and weathered zonc; fourth interval of recession or degln

dation. 
Iowan drift sheet and Ill1tin loes~ deposit. 
SangamOJl soil amI weathered wue; third interval of reeeHsion or degla· 

ciation. 
Illinoian drift sheet 
YaJ"mouth soil and weathered 7.one and JJuchanan gravel: ~('conct inter-

val of reee8sion amI deglaciation. 
Kansa,n drift Hheet 
Aftonian grayel and soil deposit: first interval of rt'ce~sion or deglacia· 

tion 
Sub-Aftonian drift sheet 

In addition to the classification of glacial deposits according 
to age as given above, they lIIay be classified aeeording to their 
mode of origin and topographic expression, IlS moraines, ter
races, till, outwash deposits, etc., tbis clm;sifieation being applic
able t.o the deposits of each age. 

The distribution of glacial dcposits in Pennsylvania and 
southern New York, and the relative position of the 'Vanell 
quadrangle are shown in figure 12. 

Gharacte1"-'Vith t.he cxeeption of sCllttered pcbbleg on the 
uplands, the oldest drift is confined to the valleys, in which it. 
varies from 100 to 250 feet in thickness, as shown in many 
wells along the valley from Sheffield to \Yarrcn. The surficial 
material (~ontains a considerable proportion of medi.um-sized 
gravel, but fhe deeper parts of the \'alley filling appear to be 
largely of fine mat.erial, such as clay, silt., and sa.nd. Carll 
reported a well 21fi feet deep at. Clarendon, ill ,,,hieh the thick
ness of loose material was 215 feet, mostly cby; he noted two 
heds of' gravel and sand about 12 feet t.hick, one at 150 and the 
other at 208 feet, hut found no pebbles of erystalline rocks in 
them. Probably most. of the lilling along the river cOURists of 
this oldcst drift, which, west and north of \Varren, is covercd 
with a mantle of matenal from the \Visconsin icc sheet. The 
surficial gravel of' t.his oldest drift is made up largely of pebbles 
of country rock or of similar rock fi.·om points Dll'ther north. It 
contains some quart.zite pebbles and a few pebbles of composite 
crystalline ro(~ks, all derived from the Canadian arellS of sneh 
rocks. Some of these composite crystalline rocks are so much 



decayed thH t they crumble easily in the fingers. Limestone 
pebbles are notably absent from the snrface material, though 
plentiful in places in the deeper part of the deposits. 

Terrace deposils.-Along the margins of the valleys in the 
vicini tv of \Van'en and of Glade Run are a number of terraces 
whose'tops are approximately 1400 feet above the sea. The 
golf links lire on one of these and the cemetery on another. 
There is also a notllble terrace, with 'gravel extending up to 
over 1300 feet, ne.:'lr the west side of the quadrangle, just south 
of the river. The material of the terrace is simila r to the 
materia l fillin g the \'a lleys, the upper layer consisti ng of coarse 
gravel and the lower of fin e gravel, sand, and silt. In the 
deeper. part of t.his material, 50 to 100 feet below its top, 
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Outwash.-From the margin of the terminal moraine, both 
during and after the occupancy of the valley by the ice sheet, 
great quantities of material were washed out :md carried down 
the Conewango and the Allegheny and spread out over the 
older drift that already occupied their valleys to considerable 
depth. Such material is spoken of as glacial outwash, or, in 
such phlCes as this, as a valley train. It formed the original 
surface of the "alleys, which sloped from an elevation of 
1250 feet at the edge of the terminal momine at Russell to 
1170 feet at the west margin of the quadrangle near Irvineton. 
Subsequently it was trenched to a depth of 30 to 40 feet 
by the streams, leaving the marginal part.<; of the original 
deposit as terraces. The terrace at 1200 feet upon which 
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1<"'IOUR8 12.-Map showing the distribution of the glacial deposits of Penllsylvania and adjoining portion of New York. 
Compiled by Wm. C. Alden, 1901. 

Arro,... Ind Icate dlrectfon ot 1:1".;1al otrlw. The Warren quadrangle Is a narr" ,,' rectllngle Including the to .. n of l'o'arrfll! and .. "Undiog north to th e Ne ... 
York state line. Seal~.linch-app«>:>:illlat .. ly40miles. 

there are many small pebbles of limestone and of crystal
line rock, which appear to be comparati vely fresh and little 
decayed. The materia.ls are perfectly assorted, stratified, and, 
in some parts at Ie.1st, cross-bedded. These features are well 
exhibited at the sand and gravel bank in East Warren, just 
north of t.he Indian Hollow road (fig. 13); other gravel banks, 
notably the one ut the asylum at North \Varrell, show the 
coarse upper material r udely stra tified. Much of the malerial 
has been cemented in to beds and irregular masses of coarse 
conglomerate, by lime ca rbonate probably deri \'ed by so lu tion 
from limestone pebbles in the upper parts of the deposits and 
redeposited arou nd the pebbles and finer material lower down. 

Chm'acler and dislrihulion.-The Wisconsin drift oceUTIJ 
chiefly as till, term inal mOl1line, and va lley outwash. The 
materia l is much less weathered than the older drift, bowl
ders amI pebbles of gran ite, etc., abounding everywhere on 
the suditce and sllO wi n~ only 11 film of decay 0 11 the outside. 
Limestone pebbles also are plentiful. This fresh aspect of the 
'Visconsin drift contrasts st rongly wi th the exten si v~ ' weath er
ing of the older drift., and it is ptHtly on account of this 
difference that two periods of ~lnciatiotl ill tlt e regiotl have been 
recognized. A ll rocks slowly disin tegrate or di ssolve under 
the influence of weathering and, other cond itions being equal, 
those most dis integrated and dissolved are t lt e oldest. 

\Varren is built was formed in this way. The thickness 
of the Wiscousin outwash was probably once 40 to 50 feet. 
Level'etta descri.bes the contact of the fresh Wisconsin mate
rial with the deeply stai ned material of the older drift at a 
point on the east side of the ri ver It miles west of Warren. 
The exact elevation of this older drift is not now known, bu t to 
have been observed it must have been above ri ver level. I t 
follows that the overlying 'Wisconsin material could sca rcely 
have been more than 60 feet tJlick, for the height 'of the 
remaining portions in the vicinity scarcely exceeds 60 feet 
above the river. 

FWURE H .-Structure of the rocks of the \Varren quadrangle shown b y 
contours on the top of the Salamanca conglomerate member which 
represent t he appro;'t imate elevation of this member above sea .. 

as they can he determined. It is not claimed that the contours 
are absolutely accurate in the delinea tion of the structure, but 
they arc so nearly correct that the elevation of the reference sur
face shown by the contours will not va ry from the true elevat.ion 
at any point by more than a contour interval, or 50 feet. 

Figure 15 shows the atti tude of the rocks as they would 
appear in a deep trench cut along tJl e line of the section. It 
gives :l very clem' idea of' the structure, but holds ~ood only 
for the pa rticular belt ncar it and does not show the structure 
of distant territory. 

AN Tl CI. Ir.-ES. 

As shown by the structure ('ontonrs, the rocks of the \ Varren 
quadrangle La \'e a general dip to the south, the top of the 
Salamanca conglomerate member being 1800 feet above sea 

Three kinds of \Viscollsin drift may he dist inguished, \'iz, 
till or ground moraine, terminal llloraine, and outwash fr'om 
the terminal mora ine. The drift covering the country rock 
back of the ice front and the terminal moraine is ei ther till or 
ground moraine-till if unassOl·ted and ground moruine if 
assorted and stratified. This drift was deposited mainly under
neath the ice sheet., but whatever material was inclosed in the 
ice or lay on its surface when it melted was left as a mantle on 
tJle subglacial deposit. The drift of this class is of varying 
thickness. In the Conewango Valley north of Ackley it is 100 
to 200 feet deep, or perhaps more. The deeper parts, however, 
may have been and probably were deposited during tll e first 
epoch of glaciation. At Lander and Ht t.he points around t.be 
head of Kiantone Creek the drift is 50 to 60 feet deep, and on 
the ridge at Mahan Corners it is said to be 20 feet deep, The 
Wisconsin drift therefore probably ranges in depth from 10 to 
60 feet ill the glflciated area outside of til e 'Conewango Valley. 

FWII RK l3.-Terrace deposit,. of Kan!;1l,n or pre· Kansan age at quarry in the eastern part of Warren. Fincly laminated a nd 
cross-bedded sand, clay, and small gravel, overlain by coarse gravelll.lld bowlder deposil.~. Dcpth of cut 100 feet. 

Terminal1n01·aine.-Th e \Visconsin terminal moraine is con
fin ed to the Conewa ngo Valley, extending from Ackley to a 
point 11 miles Routh of Russell. Its surface hasll ll the charac
teristics of snch deposits, inCluding typica l kel tl e holes, hillocks, 
etc. Such moraines :Ire formed at poin ts ft long the melting 
margins of' glaciers, where the rate of melting just about bal
,-1Il t:!es the onward movement of the ice, so as to make the edge 
nearly stationary. Under such condit.ion::; the detritus borne 
by the ice accumulates for a long time in a small area and is 
heaped up in the irregular forms distinguishing such deposits 
from all others. The sections of the moraine obser ved indicate 
that it is composed largely of rudely stratified country material. 

Warren. 

The original surface of the 'Visconsin outwash bas been 
somcwhat obscured in places by recent deposi ts, constituting 
alluvial fan s at the mouths of side streams entering Conewango 
Creek or the ri vcr. This is notably the case at the moutbs of 
Jackson nnd Hatch runs. 

H1'JWC'rURE. 

I~EPRESENTATION . 

The geologic structure of the Warren quadmngle is shown in 
figure 14 by contour lines indicating the elevation abovese'o:Ilevel 
of the top of t.he Salamanca conglomerate member (which is 
taken as 11 reference surface) and is also shown in the struct.ure 
section formin g fi gure] 5. The elevation above "00 level of the 
surface of tile conglomerate was determined. at as many points 
as possible, and lines were drawn at vertical intervals of 50 feet 
through point.<; ha ving the same elevation. For example, a line 
is drawn through points having an elevation of 1700 fee t abo ve 
the sea, the next, higher through points ha\·in~ an elevation of 
1750 feet, and so on. By this means the shape and relative 
heigllt of the reference surface in all parts of t.he quadr"o:lngle 
are shown, and the details of structure are portrayed as closely 
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level in the nortJwast corner and about 1300 fcct above in the 
southwest cornel'. The regular southerly dip is broken by the 
northwcst end of the Kinzua-Emporium cross nn ticline on 
the east side of the quadrangle south of tile river, and by 
the MOl'l'ison Run anticl ine Il ear the west side. 

The Kinzua anticline, lying as it does nearly at ri~ht angles 
to the main Appalachian folds of northwestern Pennsylvania , 
is an abnormal fen ture that apparently has no duplicate in the 
region . The Morrison Run an ticline lies pamllel to the main 
cast and west structme of western New York and Pennsyl
vania but is a rather unusual feature ill this section, although 
farther cast, in the 'Vatkins Glen region, such structures 
are common. (See Watkins Glen-Catatonk folio, No. 169.) 
These folds are probably due to compression arising in the 
general continental uplift by which the southern dip of the 
rocks in western New York and Pennsylvania was effect.ed. 

The Kinzua-Emporium cross anticline was described and 
mapped by Ashburncr. tl I ts northwest end enters the \VlIrren 
quadrangle II miles soutl~ of Big Bend and pitches northwest
ward to t.he vici nity of Allegheny R iver between Verbeck and 
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Harmon Islands, where it dies out. The rise of the rocks from 
the riYer at Big Bcnd to the crest of the :Jllticline is only about 
100 feet. From the crest southward the genertll southerly dip 
)f the region prevaj]~. 

The JIorrison R.un ant.icline secms to cxtend ill a slightly 
northcast au<l ~outhwest direction along thc upper pHrt of' 
:Jlol'l'ison .Run in PleHsallt Township. The belief in its exi~t
ellcP is lXlsed on the 10f!;s of a group of oil \velli::! extending in 11 

narrow belt along :JJorri80n Run from the en~t boundary of 
Pleasant TO\\,Il~hjp wP:::itwan] for :3 miles. These welli::! are 
belipve(l by their owncrs to be in the Clarendon oil sand, amI 
if that belief is ('ol'l'ect. they shmy a rise of the oil ",anti west
ward of 1;')0 feet in about 1 milP, then a gradllal wcstward dip 
of about GO feet for the I!eXt.:l Illiles. The interpretat.ion of 
the~e filets, as in the contours, is that there is slight 
d"ll1illg of the hcre, [JIlt the repre8entation of thc struc-
ture to the north and to the south of the line of wells is purely 
conjectural and of little valuc. There nre practically no surf<lcc 
(lata from which the structure of' the southwest cornel' of tlle 
area can be determined. Along Allegheny River, however, 
about :3 miles west of the quadrangle, an apparently regular 
southerly (lip prevails, the Sala.nwilca conglomerate memher 
descending from about 1300 feet. at. Irviuetoo to 1100 fi,et at. 
Tidioute. 

The cxistence of the anticlines just described nece::;sarily 
e:dls for the existcnce of corresponding slight. syneliues, 
oue of' which extends along the river from Big llend to the 
vicinity of Ghlde I:lIHl thenee sout.hwestward nearly to the 
southwest corner of the quadra.n~le. Another shallo",· syn
dine lies to the north of the Morrison Run anticline. 

lIISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 

llEVO)fIAN PF.RIOD. 

During the \vho1e of the De\'oninn periotl westel'Il !\Tew 
York and Pennsylvania were beneath the sea and were receiv
ing sediments. The shores of the Devonian "en are believed to 
have lain to the southenst. in castel'll Pennsylvania an(1 l\Jary
land, 011 the one hand, and to the north from Lake Superior 
throngh New York, just south of Lake Ontario, on the ot.hcl'. 
The'Varren region, being at eonsi(lerahle distance fl'om either 
shore, re('ei\'ed only finc cbyey 01' snndy sediments which 
would be borne in suspension fur from shore. Thesc materials 
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The conglomerates are consolidated grayel beds, and the flat 
shape of their pebbles ",hOY'iR that they were probably traIlR
ported along a coast by a sort of push, causing them to slide 
rather than to roll. Hueh motion could result from currents 
Ret up by wayes oblique to the shore. The ordinary lapping of 
t.he ,vaves upon the shorc ·would also cause a to and fro Illo\'e
mcnt of the pebhles, which would tend to make them flat. 
The pebbles are thought to lmve come from the Lake Supcrior 
region, because that. appears to be the most prohable source of' 
the j;lsper pebhles whieh o('('u1' ill the (,onglomerates. A north
ern source is probahle, too, Lecnuse thc conglomcratcs dif'mppeal' 
to thc southeast, thcre heing none .in the eontempor:JIleOllS 
rocks where they outcrop on the Allegheny Front. near 
Altoona. It is inferred from these facts that a const extended 
from the Lnke Huperior region int.o westcm New York, along 
which and upon the hordering shelf of which the gravel of 
the ('ongIOlllE'rates was transported nt little depth. 

The RedimentR composing the red shale bed"" on the other 
hand, ,Y('rc dearly derivetl from the region to the southeast, for 
in that direetion t.he proportion of red shale increases and on the 
Allegheny Front re(1 rocks make pnwt.ically all the upper part 
of the Catskill formation, which is prohnbly the equivalcllt. of 
the Conewango lind KIlnpp formation::; of the 'Vanen region. 
TIle Routheastern shore line was so near that red sediment was 
bome northwestward to the 'Varren region at times of cxeep
tional supply from the land dlle to heavy rains, or at times of 
great. storms whieh set up Rtrong currents, awl this sediment 
eomposf's the byers of red shale now interbedded ,vith the usual 
greell nnd gray .mudy shales and sandRtones. 

The red shale known as the "Tanncl's lIill red," which 
shows in the Conewango formation at the head of Liberty 
street, 'Varrell, is an example of extreme northwest.ward trans
portation of the red bediment. The red shnk assoeiated with 
thc Salamanca conglomerate mernher, bronght in I:lt a later 
time, is another example. TlI the Olean region t.here are 
several other beds of red shale in the 8trata hetwef'n the 
horizon of the "Tanners IIillrcd" Bnd the Salamanca, ns well 
as a number of be(ls above t.he Salamanca. In the vieinity of 
Bl'adford the proportion of red rock is much p;reatel' and the 
beds are umch thiekel'. The red shn Ie is destitute of 
fossil::; or nenrly so, 1111d the mnl'ine fossil", are abuwhlTlt 
at somc horizon::; in theConewllnp;o forlllntion in \Varren County 
hut ar8 pl'og'ressiYely seflreer to the sontheast are inclosed 
ill the and gray rocks. Recently marine filllIHlS have 
been by the writCl' in t.he gray bunds of t.he Cats-

Sedimentation continued not only through Cuyahoga time 
but probnbl,Y also through the time represented by the Burgoon 
sandl'ltone and it.., 8upposed equivalents, the Logan and Black 
Hand formations of Ohio fmd 'Vhite's Shcnango b"l'OUP of 
Crllwfonl and Brie counties, and possibly through that of the 
Mauch C:hunk shale of' eastern Penllsvlvania. l\Ianv hundreds 
if not thousands of feet of l\TississipI;inn rocks weI'; laid down 
aboH' the highcst rocks of that. nge nO\v remaining in the 
quadrHllgle, and werc later eroded away. 

It appears probable that sedimentation was continuous on'r 
a slowly subsiding trough bounded by the shorf's described 
above, from l\larC'ellus time to the end of MaueIl Chunk 
time, and tLat during that interval more than GOOO feet. of 
sediment WilS accumulat.ed. The belief in subsidence, eitLer 
eontinuolls or intermit.tent, is based on the fact that the rocks 
at various horizons bear marks of depoRition in shallo"" water, 
and from that fact, t.ogether with their thickness, it necessarily 
follows tlwt they could have been deposited oIlly in a subsiding 
area. The Mauch Chunk rockR especially are said to show 
abundant min prints, sun cracks, ripple marks, reptilinn foot
prints, and like e\'idences of shallow-wnter accumulation. At 
the close of Mauch Chunk time the surface of western Pellllsyl
vania and New York must have been one of extensiyc mud 
flats and sand bars ncar sea level and of sluggish streams and 
shallow la.goons. 

The physieal condit.ions previ'lilillg at t.he close of' Mauch 
Chunk t.ime were terminated by the beginning of an extensive 
hut a.pparently not violent warping of the earth's crust 
throughout the eastern l~nited Htates, As a result of this 
moyement there was deprf'sRion ncar and parrrllel to the old 
coast on t.he southeast, forming a trough in wllich sediment.a
tion was not interrupted; nlld there was relatiye uplift of an 
exten8ivc region to the nort.hwcst from western New York to 
AlabamH, forming a land area. By denudHtioIl of this la.nd 
during enrly :tnd middle Potts\"il1e time the rocks now lacking 
in the Warren a", deseribed aboye, were removed. 

Tow:1I'(1 the dose Pottsyille time the encroaching waterR 
again over.~pn~:ld the land and sedimentation was flg~lin 

resumed. The Olean eonglomemte member was first laid 
down upon a lIlore or less uneven land surface ai::! the waters 

Fn+URE 15 -CroH8 section along the Iiue A-;\ on arpal geo]o:::,y llla.p. Yertical S(·H.le exaggerated five times. 
CPO. ()(m'H"lUeu~""ing "and"ton~, Co,. flharon sh"I~; Cpo. OIefln conglom~r"tc'. members of Ul~ l'ott<;'i:l~ fnm,ation: C,_ Knapp rncm"tion: Ccw. C(m~wa"g() formation; Ce,. fl"lamflnclI eonglomcrat~ ",~",hec or t.h" Conewango 

on induration beeame the shales of t.he Marcellus, Hamilton, 
Portage, llmI Chemung formations of the region. The coarscr 
mrrtClials, if llny were bome to tJle ::;ea from the bordering 
lands at the same time, were depositcd nearer the shorc litH'S, 
probably as bedR of sand. It is possible that toward the dose 
of this period the shores ha.d advance(l toward the 'Varrcn 
region to such all ext.ent that at times coarser sands, which now 
eonRt.itute the oil-bearing sandstones of the Chemung forma
tion, were depositcd. In gene'1tl it appcnrs that the i::!edi
ments became progressi\Tely more sandy from the heginlling 
of POTtage dcposition. Tbese rocks, so Utl' as t.hey can be 
observed in this and ot.her regions, bear evidenccs of shallow 
water and exposure to the ail', sueh as ripple marks awi sun 
cracks, The Chcmung roel~s of t.hi8 region and elsewhere and 
the Hamilton rocks Ot1 their outer'op at. distant 10calitic8 are 
abundantly fossiliferous, brachiopods and lamellihr:lIlehs pre
dominating. These organiRtns, which inhabited t.he bottom 
of the sea. while t.he sedimentb in which their rf'lllains are 
presen-ed were deposit.etl, probably indicate water of' Illoderate 
depth, for sueh organisms generally live in water of 110 great 
depth at the present. t.ime. The dark eolor of the shalcs of thc 
Marcellus and lIamilton is due t.o the pre8ence of c:nbonaeeous 
matter, probably derived from t,he organic matter of aninlllis 
that lived on the sea bottom. These shales are supposed to 
have been the source of much of the petrol cum, which was 
distilled from thc entombed organie matter and which in some 
wa." aceumulatcd in thc oil-bearing sandstones of the tillH'. 

D.EVO)fO-CARliONIFEBOUt",: PBRIOD. 

Conewango tillle was marked by -the deposition of beds of 
conglomerate and red shale. Sedimentation appears to have 
continued without interrupt.ion from the Chemung into and 
during the Conewango and Knapp, but the presence of beds of 
conglomerate and red shale appears to indicate ccrtain terres
trial changes that are worthy of remark. .Not lesR notable is 
the faunal ehan~e which probably also denoif's a physical 
change, at. the beginning of the Conewango. (Hee p. 0.) 

kill on the Allegheny Front, in Elair County, Pa. It doeR not. 
appeal' probable that such red beds as oceur in the'Varren 
region iudicatc fresh-water conditions, howeyer, their lnck of 
marine organisms being due to the character of the 
waters containing this sediment. the dose of Conewango 
time a. nota hIe invasion of marine forlllR took place, and their 
shells, aceutuulatihg in myriads, made the layer of highly 
fossiliferous l'Od~ described on page 4. 

CAHROX1FBR011S PJ:RIOD. 

Dming llerea. and ClI.yahoga time, so fur as the record is 
preserved in this area, the deposition of fine sandy 8ediments 
and, at times, of small Aat (luartz pebbles cont.inued, the fine 
sediment becoming ~IHlle or fine-grained sandstone and the peh
ble deposits formin~ eonglollleratcs. The epoch was lmhercd in 
by the deposition of the Berea ("Corry") sandstone Bnd was 
accompanied the complete ehange in the marine fauna 
already The ncw fauna is of Illlf'quivocal (;arbon-
iferolls age and lea\'es no douht that the Berea nnd succeeding 
rocks should be induded in the Carboniferous system. It. is 
probablc that w~ry much, if not most, of the sedimcnt depo8-
ited dnring this epoch came from r,he llort.hwest, the conglom
erates being similar t.o thoRe of Conewango and Knapp time 
and indieatin~ the same source. The Berea is w'ry thin in t.he 
,"Varren qnadrangle but thickens wcstward to flS much as 17,11 
fect. in places iu Ohio, a faet that. indicat.cs a ·western 01' north
western origin nnd a s10re in that, direction along which the 
sandstone acclllnulated. 

The Cuyuhoga rocks now remaining in the ,"Varren qund
rangle do not rf'presellt the full thickness as depo",ited in the 
region during Cuyahoga timc. Probably at lCllst 200 feet of 
Cuyahoga rocks were laid down above the highest rocks of 
that formation now present, making the formation in this area 
orig'inallyas thick as it. now is to the west and southwest in 
Venango and Crawford counties, of Pennsylvania, and in 
northwestern Ohio. 

gradually ercpt landward and then, in turn, was overlapped hy 
succeeding Pottsville beds. Inasmuch as erosion of the Thlissis
sippian roeks ext.ende(l to successiyely deeper and deeper bcds 
nort.hwan], the oyerlying Pottsville rod~s necessarily lie upon 
10\"'er and lower beds in that. dil'edion, while southwar{} there 
is a constant divergence between the Pottsville and any given 
stratum of' 1\Tississippian J'oeks, This is well shown in the 
'Varreo quadrangle by the fact that a milc or so southwest of 
Hcandia the Pottsville rests upon the lowcr Knapp, although Ht 
the south margin of the quadrangle the lowest Pottsville and 
t,he KJlnpp are separated by 200 feet or more of the C:uYHhoga 
fOl'matioll. Thus carne about the unconf'ol'lllHble relations 
between t.he Pottsville and the l(mer rocks of the region. 

Fresh-water conditious a ppear to hit ve preyuiled during most of 
Pot.t.syille time throughout the ~\ppaIHchiall trough, for mallY 
coal beds were laid {}own t,hel'E', the ve~etal matter of which 
probably grew to a lnrge ext.e'nt in frel:lh-water swamps HIHi 
marshes. 

The bordering land to the southeast of the Appalachian 
trough appearR to 113 ve beeu thc scene of adi ve erosion and 
t.ransportation, for the abundant large well-rounded quartz 
pebbles in thc Potts\·ille rocks appeal' to IW\'e been derived 
from the Hlilsses of erystltlline rocks in that direction. Pos
sibly that region was uplifted, with consequent renewed 
activity of' the streams, giving them power to t.ransport large 
quant.ities of coarse quartz ~ravel and saud 10 t.he bodies of 
water by which they were finally (listl'ibuted and deposited to 
form the beds of (,onglomerate in the Pottsville. 

No record is preserved in the \Vanen region of events occur
ring between the deposition of the Connoquenessing sandstone 
member and the begiuuing of glaciation. In southwestern 
PennsylYania the Connoquenessing is overlain by higher beds 
of Pottsville age and by more than 2000 feet. of younger coal
measure roeks, and it is highly probable that a large part, if 
not a 11, of these rocks once extended as :fill' north as !\~ ew York 
State. Aft.er thc deposition of t.hese coal-bearing l'oeks a great 
upward movement of t.he ellrth's erust in the eastern United 



States beg-au, accompanied by intcnse folding and mountain 
building in the Appala.chian Valley and by gentler fold
ing in the Appalachian Plateau. "\Vhat had heen for ages 
an Hrea of sedilllentation became dry land and bas remained so 
ever since; consequently it liaS been subject to denudation and 
has been stripped of a ~Teat thickness of rocks. Probably by 
the end of Jurassic time the land had been worn do\vn nearly 
to a plain lyillg dose to sea level. This was the Schooley 
peneplain. The land was agHin uplift.ed and again worn down 
by subaerial erosion o\'er extensive areaB to form the Harris
burg peneplain, which is believed to be of Tertiary age. Then 
the land was again elevated and the \'alleys eroded so as to 
form the present upland before the begiuning of the Quaternary 
period. There are evidpnecs that, there were otller and briefer 
periods of uplift Hnd erosion before the advent of glaciation. 

The preceding statements show that. a great thickness of 
rocks originally present in this (1lJadranglc has been eroded 
from above the highest hills, and that, just previous to the 
first ice advance in the region, the valleYB had been eroded 
noo to 1000 feet helow the level of their summits. 

QUATE"RN A RY P.EIUOD. 

During t.he Pleistocelle epoch a great change in the climate 
of North Alllerica took place, the temperature becoming much 
colder, with the aceompanying accumulation of great iee fields. 
The centers of accutllulation were in Britif3h Al~erica fig. 
11), whenee t.he ice extended soutlnvard into the States. 

As long as accumulat.ion t:'xeeeded the wnste 
evaporation, the ic~ continued to advance, but 
a. region where the wHste equaled the rate of adYfll1ee the 
margin halted. 'Vhen Lhe waste exceeded t,he advance the 
margin was melted hack. Pel'iodically there Rf'em to lJave 
been great oseillationB, so nota hIe in their extent and in their 
effeets as to be designated of' the Pleistocene epoclJ. (Sec 
p. 6.) During st.ages of the ice advanf'ed fllr to t.he 
south, driving the plants and animals before it, ac'stroying and 
burying in the drift Buch liS remained, and introducin!:!," a t:'lunn 
and a flora better fitted to hi~her Inti tudes. During stages of 

n re\'ersal of theRe conditionR took place; t.lw 
became so mltch milder that the iee was meltc'd and a 

new soil developed Hnd plante and animals returned to their 
former habitats. This stage pre\'ailed until the retlll'n of arctic 
conditions brought about a re11dvance of the ice and t.he depo
sition of a new sheet of (lrift, burying the soil and the organic 
remains. 

L'im'its of the ice sheet.~ The oldest glacial drift. of the region 
is supposed to he of Kansan or pos..c;iblyof pre-Kansan Hge. 
The approximate southern limit of the ice sheet. that deposited 
this drift is shown on t.he areal geology map. Between the 
head of Hatch Hun and the northern margin of the quad
rangle this limit has been determined by t.he occurrence of 
scattered pebble,Y of quartzite with here and there a howldm' of 
granite that must have been dpposited directly by the ice. 
Such were noted at a number of points on and ridges at 
elevations ranging from 1000 to 2100 feet the sea, show-
ing that the ice reached at. least. that height, It seems most 
probable that tongues of ice ran up into the heads of 'the 
hollows, and that the icc sheet had an irregularly lobed border 
instead of the straight, smooth horder drawn on the map. Ko 
evidence WHS collected along the hollows, however, so 110 

attempt has been made to map tllC houndarie:::; in detail. The 
main boundary probably followed the sout.h blufIft of Alle
gheny River from the mouth of Glade Ruu westwa.rd, reach-
ing np t.o 1;-)00 feet above or higher. A tongue of ice 
also appears t.o have up t.he old TiOtwsta to Claren-
don, where there is a accutnltiatioll of gl'Hvel and ot.her 
gbcial detritus haviup; topographic features of n krminal 
moraine. '£he elenltion of tile top of the moraine is IriOn 
feet, and t.he depth of glacial filling iR more t.han 2fiO feet. 
Probably this material is not all morainic, howeyer, for a good 
deHl of sam], Rilt, and must han' been deposited in the 

while the ice was 't.o its southern limit. 
l()po.IJl'Uphy.~The preghl('ial topo!:!,"raphy of the 

Warren quadrangle differed from the present topography 
chiefly in the faet that the valleys were deeper by tbe amount of' 
loose material now (wellpying t.hem, ns revealed in 
Present-day st.reams How on the surfrwf' of' 
and other loose materinl, from SO to IGO feet 
solid rock. As the exeavation of t.he Btream 
rock WDS accomplished only 11y the :::;treams hdore 
the depoBition of the loose material, it. is evidellt. that t.hev once 
flowed on t.he rock floor upon which that material rests. v 

In sinking oil wells pipe is driven through the loose material 
to solid rock, tmd the depth to the rock floor and its elevation 
above the sea can t.hus be nscertaint'(l. The elevHt.iol1 of the 
rock floor alollg t.he valley from Sbeffiel(i to North 'Vanen has 
been so determined at points enough to show the _ slope of' 
the preglacial streHm bed. The slope is shown in t.he follow-

\Varren 
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ing table, the elevations having been mainly determined by 
the writer, but 'a, few of them taken from Carll.a 

Elevation (J/ bed Toek in Tionesta, Allegheny, and Conewr.mgo !;alleys. 

Sheffield 
Saybrool, 
Tiona __ 

TrOSTle at (~rOs~ilig of PennsylvaIlia Railroad antI Tionesta 
Yalley Railroad. north of Clarendon __ 

StonehaIIl_ 
One·half mile nort.h of Stoneham __ 
Mouth of Dutchman Run __ 
Trvine farm, three-follrths mile nurtl] of Gl:ule Rnn 

1215 
nuo 
1183 
1163 
1150 

1102 
1140 
1130 
1119 
10813 
1095 

lO.'52 
1100 
l10S 
1021 
96. 

At the railroad croRRing north of Clan'ndon and on the 
Clark f:mn, north of 'Varren, the rock floor is 40 t.o fiO feet 
lower than it. is in immediately adjoining wells. The follow
ing expla.nations of these exceptional depths are suggested. 
First, the old valley llIay have heen sharply v-shaped, or may 
have heen nearly flat, with a narrow trench or gorge incised in 
its floor. In either ease it may be assumed that ouly the hvo 
wells mentioned happened to be located over the deepest part 
of the valley, though from the large llumber of wells (h'illed in 
t.he hardly probnble t,lmt only two should have 
been so Second, there may be adual depressions of 
small extent. belmv the general level of tile old "alley floor, due 
either t.o the seouring <let.ion of the glaeial ice that occupied the 
\'alleys before they were filled by detritus, or to deeompositioll 
prior to the glacial filling of tile rock floor of the old vHlley; 
and each of the \'\'e11s mentioned may be over sHch a depresRion. 
Glacial seoul' scems the more probable explanat.ion. 

Aside from the exceptional depths just discusse(l, there is 
a rep;ular deseent of t.he roek floor from 1215 feet. at Sheffield 
to 1O~)~) fcet, at 'Varren. This is a fall of 120 feet in 12 miles, 
or 10 feet to the mile. 

Pn'glrtciaL drninaqe.-As wns shown many years ago by 
CarlP nnd later hy Chamberlin and Leverett," the apparenily 
anomalous course of .A llcgheny Hiver is due t.o t.he fhd t,hat it 
was formed by the Hnion of a number of independent streHTllS, 
some of which originally flowed northward into Lake Eric. 

FTGL'RE 16,- Sketch map showing the probable preglMial 
drninflg'e of weRtern PenDsyl-vanifl" The terminal 
moraine is shown by It broken crossed line 

f Aftn" Lner'ctt; with slight changes and addition of terminal mOl'8ine.) 

As shown on the sketch map (fig. 16), the upper part found 
outlet to the north \vest by Salamanca to GowandH and thence 
dmvn Cattaraugus Valley; the middle part, from a point as far 
south as Emlenton, followed a channel now utilized in part by 
French find Conneaut. creeks, pasfled t.hrough Venango, Craw
ford, flnd Erie couut.ies, and enicred the Erie basin jnst east of 
lhe Ohio-Pennsylvania state boundary; nnd the waters of the 
Clarion and the lower Allegheny with its tributaries followed 
tile present course of drainage to the mouth of Be~lVer Hi\'er, 
where t.hey apparently turnt:'d to the north and reached the Lake 
Erie hasiu alou!:!," au old nmv occupied in part by Reaver 
aJ](l (irand rivers. These in drainage relatiollB were 
hrought. abont the ancient. channels by ice 
11THI gravel ill 

The Allegheny is also a mueh lnrger stream at, present than 
in pregla-eial time, the drainage basin down to and 
induding Redhank f~ur times as la.rge as the 
preglacial bnsin -which t.he lower Allegheny. 

a Second Geo!. Rurvey PonnflyIY:loia, Rept. 1fT, 18BO. p. SS7. 
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Nor was Allegheny River the only stream in the quadrangle 
to be affeded by glaciation. There is evidenee that Tionesta 
Creek, instead of turning southwa.rd at Clarendon, HS at 
present, continned northward ldollg the valley of' l)utcllman 
Hun to the Alle!:!,"heny. There is also evidence t.hat it was 
joined at Clarendon by a tributary fiowin!:!," northward froUl the 
vicinity of Sheffield, and at the mouth of Dutchman Bun by a 
small stream from the east following the present COIll'Re of' the 
Allegheny:. The resulting stream probably flowed northward 
to Lake Erie, along the eourse of' the Conewango, or ,"vestward 
along the -,\llegheny to Irvineton, whenee it may either have 
continued westward a.lOllg the prt:'sent course of Brokenstraw 
Creek, or turned southward along the preRent COurse of Alle
!:!,"heny H..iYer. 

The sIllall stream following the eourse of' Lhe river and 
joining the old Tionesta at the mout.h of Dutchman nun 
headed near Big Dend, where there was In'ooahly a color 
divide separating it f"'01ll llllother sHlali stream Rowin!:!," north
war(l to join KillZua Creek at Kinzua. This is indicated by 
the fad. that bed roek is about 1170 feet ahove the r,;ea at Big 
Bend, 1110 feel at the mouth of Hemlock RUB, and, as shown 
already, lOnG feet at 'Vanen. On the north side of tbe col the 
rock fioor is 1 :150 feet above the sea at Kinzua. From Kinzua 
the rock floor of the valley of the preglacial Kiozua Creek i~ 
believed to slope northward to t.he vicinity of Steamburg, 
where there are good reasons for IJelieving thnt it is ahout 
101f) feet above the sea. That' there was a divi(le south of 
Kimma is fnrtiJer attested JJY the constriction of the vallev 
between Kinzua tlnd Glade I{nn to about a quarter of a mil;, 
whereas it is a mile 01' so ill width north of Kinzua and weet of 
"\Yarren. 

That the preglacial drainHge was from Sheffield, from the 
valley of the upper Tionesta above Clarendon, and f'1'om Big 
Bend to 'Yarren is thus certainly established. Its course from 
'Varren is a matter of doubt. There are three possible outlets, 
one northward by the Vnlley, one westwurd by the 
Allegheny to Trvinetoll and either westward by the Big 
Brokenstraw Valley 01' southward along the present course of 
the Allegheny. 

'Vith regard to the first. possi.ble outlet, it is to be noted tlwt 
at no point between v\Tarren and Ackley, on the Clark 
farm, three-fourths of a mile norlh of "Tarren, the rock floor 
of Cone\vango Valley known to be lower tJ-wn i.t is at 'Yarren; 
the lowesl point, with the exception noted is 1100 feet. 
at North 'Ynrren, which is 15 feet higher than the eleva-
tion knO\Vll at 'Yarren. It is of cour:::;e possible that lower 
points in the old valley floor exist at Korth 'Yanen, but 
although many wells have been put down clear Hel'O::lS the val
ley there, no lower points have been found and the probabil
it.y is a!:!,"ainst there heing any. On the other hancl, t.here is 
eIcHrly a ri8e in the preglacial yalley floor from the state line 
southward ns far as Hussell and perhaps farther. These facts 
point tv the existence of a low col between Hussell and North 
'Vanf'n Hnd are opposed to the supposition that the preglncial 
course of the Tionesta was along Conewan!:!,"o Valley. 

Anotlwr point is \vorthy of consideration as bea.ring on the 
question whether the preglaeial outlet of the Tionesta 'NlIS 

along Conewango Valley. It is, wit.h good l'l'ason, supposed 
by Leverett (1 that. at the time of the earliest iee sheet a 
tongue of ice reached southward along Tionesta Valley to 
Clarendon. The main moy€ment of' the ice south ward lllust 
have been along Cone\vango Valley, and if H preglaeial ('01 had 
existed bet.ween R.ussell and 'Va-nen it would have been -worn 
down by the ice, perhHps nearly to the level of' the river bed. 
Thlls the present uncertaint.y ref!;ardillg t.he slope of t.he rock 
floor and the direction of the preglacial drainage may have 
bcen brought about. 

That t.he old Tionesta may have had an outlet westward via 
Allegheny River to a point, near Irvinetotl is suggested by the 
fact that at Starbrick, about 3~ miles west of 'Vanen, the rock 
floor, as shown hy a well re(~ently (hilled, is onl.Y 10RO feet 
a hove t.he sc'a, 15 feet lower than it') elevation at 'V'lrl'en. 
Unless t.here is a local depreRsion of the Hoor at Starbrick this 
indicat.es a westward descent in the pre!:!,"lacial channel. 

Beyond lrvineton the COUl'::<e of' tllC water is doubtful; it 
ma,Y iHlve gone west along t.he Rig Rrokenstraw or south along 
the Allegheny. The only detcl'll1inalion known to the writer 
of the elevation of the rock floor in this vicinity is 1108 feet 
reporwd Carll at Tl'vineton, at the mouth of Ri~ Broken-
straw This figure shows the rock floor at Trvineton to 
be higher than t.hat at 'Varren and RO f:n 11:::; it goes is opposed 
to t.he Rnpposition of an outlet wpst.ward along Hi!:!," Drokenst.raw 
Creek. The evidence is not conclusive, however, for the river 
yalley iH over a mile wide at Inindon and its aeepei'lt part 
migllt ea::lily have bee]] mil'ised in lhp well at. the mouth of 
the Dig Hrokenstraw, where the determinatioll was made. On 
the ot.her hand, it hHS heen generally held that thcl'e was a pn .. "
!:!,"larial col in the vicinity of Thompsons, a few llliles sout.hwest 
of the quadrangle. This rol, if it exiRted, blocked all dntinage 
southward along the ;\l1e)!;heny and compelled it to go north
---c:~=~ .. t.he old Tionesta at. Trvincton 01' ,"Yflrren, wheuce 
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its only possible outlets were by the Conewan~o or the Rig 
Brokenst.ra w. 

The third outlet, that nlong the present Allegheny, was, of 
eoursf', impracticahle if the col at. Thompsons statim] really 
existed. The argument for it is the narrOWl1ess of the .\ lleghel1}' 
Valley for several miles in this part of its eOllrse. It is dearly 
much narrower than it. is north and enst of Thom psons st.Htion 
t.o 'Varren or south of it to Tidioute. The fact thnt the roeks 
constituting the Venango oil-sand group form the bOHom and 
lo\ver walls of the yalley in this narrow part should be taken 
into eonsideration in interpreting t.he meaning of the constrie
t.ion. This zone of rocks contains a number of sfUulstones lind 
conglomerat.es thnt nre more rcsil:itant than t.he rocks higher up 
the rive]' or lower down, and the prohable difference in their 
resistance to erosion may account for the difference in the width 
of t.he yalley. 

Ho far a~ knowll to the writer, 110 detenninHt.ioll~ of the 
elevatioll of the rock floor ha ve been made ill this part of the 
valley, so t.hat the possihility that the preglacial drainage nUlY 
have gone southward along the present river valley is not dis
proved by any positive evidence; and as the river yalley in 
t.his part is no nlllTo,ver t.han t.he Conewango Valley just nord] 
of 'Varren or the Big Rrokenstraw Valley at lryirwton, if liS 

narrow, it appeartl to the writer at least quite as probahle that 
the preg'iacial drainflge followed the present Allegheny Valley fiS 
that it followed either the Conewango 01' the Big Brokenstl'aw. 

After the first. inyasjon (lei'wrihed ahove the ice withdrew 
frolll 1.he region for a. long period, and then, toward the close 
of the Pleistocene epoch, it advfinced ag:Jin, the second sheet 
reaching south to Unssell and depo;;itillg the terminal moraine 
at that place. IiR limit appears to have been, in a general 

rtHlely parallel to bnr to the north of arul within that 
t.he oldel' ice sheet. Its bordrr, as approxinwtcly shown 

map, was su pposed by Le·wis 
to mark the limit. of the material between 
the 'Yisconsill ice border being 
spoken of by him as the "fringe."" Appfirently Lewis did 
not recognize that there had been two periods of glae-iat-ion in 
the region. 

This last ad vallce is known as the 'ViseonRin slage. It 
marked t.he dosing event.s of t.he Plpistocene epoeh. The 
Hmount of wMcr from the melting ice mueh 
detritus from the margin southward 
Mpreild it out as a laye~> over the earlier 

Since the retreat of the ice of t.he lflst. glacial invasion t.here 
has been but little ehange in the surface of the quadrangle. 
The streams have entrcnehed themselves 40 feet or so helmv 
the surface of the \Visconsin drift and at times of oyerflO\v 
have deposited the silts that now eonstit.utc the alluviulll of 
the yalley flat.s. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral prodllets of tl]e 'Varren quadrangle are petro
leum, nutural gm:, coul, clay, bllilding stone, sand, and graye1. 
Of these t.he petroleum nnd gas are the most important. 

PETIWLElJ){ ,nm GAS. 

H'ist()r~·(~(Jl ,q{atemenl.-Aecor(ling to CarlJb the first produc
tlye oil ,yell in the \Yal'ren fiel(l was the Reatty ·well, drilled. 
in East \Varren in 1875. From that time to t.he" present drill-
lng has continued, though t.he activity was ,in t.he 
twenty years following the of t.he field. It follows 
that most of the wells nre more than Ilfteell old and that 
their originfll stores of oil have bel'I1 1\1ost 
of them produce less t.hrlD one-half a da.y, but newly 
drilled wells in previously undrilled 10CIltiollS in' the midst ~f 
the field start off at 2 to 10 harrels a day, as (10 also wells 
drilled on the margin of thc fiel<l. 

The eonst.:ll1tly diminishing yield of oil has compelled the 
adoption of the most economical methods of production. 
Pradically all t he properties have the wells pumped from one 
or more central st.ations, the pumps at the wells being ron
llf'de(l to the power hy iron rods or wire rope. As many as 
thirty or mOl"(' wells fire attnched to the same power. Since 
the fldvent. of the engine all the stemn engines formerly 
used in pUlllping been converted into gfls engilles by 
adapting a. gas-engine c.dinder to them. The oil wells the~-
selves supply the- In pInCl'S where the nllillher 
of wells is too small to the installation of H pumping 
plant the wells are cOllllllonly by horsepower, but a few 
by means of a rope connected with a central power, which 
bnils 11 single well at. a time, t.he rope being clmng-t:'d from well 
to well. 'Vere it. not lin· theRe means of t.he oil hom 

th~fO\:.·,~,.l"I'S'll()"ruo.""I'.table prl~ductlioll .woRuld hee .. _-'-__ .... 
,~,. ,. ennsY":lnJa.. rpt 

b Idem, Rkpt. 14. p. ;!11 
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Oil wells in the Warren quadrangle whose .~ecUon.~ are ph'en inJlpure n. 

.. , '1-A-'-Yl-m-n-.-.. -.-.. ---.-J Gee. H,,"ltine .. 

~ , Ha(j~I~~;-~{:.-~- ____ -~~~~:l~; Oil Cu 
4 Ha.llkncy farm' 

Huffman Ko. 0 

ti Irvine No. 19 

7 Laeyf.!l.l"m __ 

A. '1'. H1H'kney _ 

o 
John Bright 

J" p, RogcrH __ 

8 No.5 _________________ Parshall Oil Co 

9 No.1_ 

10 Rook )\0, 

11 nook Ko 

1;! nook Ko 

17 Rug-ers ~o. 2_ 

IS Rogers No, 3 

V. A. Hillstone 

In Uogers :No.1 do 

20 Herbel No.2 do 

21 IIert.zel No.1 do 

22 Uortzol No.7 do 

23 Hertzcl No. 11, __ flo. 

2-1 Columbia No. 30 ___ 'Will. :\[eCray 

25 LO(']{WOOf] 110. 1 Lockwood 

20 I White No, 1__________ 8mhh & Co. 

271 Ridrlsp('l'gel' No. :>__ L. ~f. Ridelsperger_ 

Locality. 

NOl'tll \Yarren 

Do 
Do 
Do. 

East \Yarren. 

Glade Run. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 
Do 

Do 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

St.oIlclw,m. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do 

so.ndlltOlJ.rll.-The Stllrbrick well seet.ion (fig. 5) 
,"Varren oil sands are near the top of the Imver 

third of the Chemung formation. ~Iost of t.he oil is oht.ained 
from two 83l](18, the (Hnde above nlld the Clarendon below. 
A fe\v \vclls once produced from the Cartland saud beluw the 
Clarendon, und a few reported oil from he(h; <lhO\'e the (~l(\de, 
but the pro(ludioll from suth hOl·izons wns of brief duration. 

It is of interest. to note LhuL the Bradford, the oil-
bearing sund of l\IcKean County, e-un not he with 
certainty ill this qundrangle. Carll conelud<:'s, from Rueh data 
as he could obtain, that. the horizon of the Bradford sand is 
400 to 4,')0 feet below the Clarendon fmud. The stratigraphic 
relations of the sauds m·e shown in figure l'i. 

Oil aboL'c the umil.-Jn a few wells there was a little 
oil above the Glade sand. In the Bishop we]1 at )Iorth 
'Varre11 oil ocenrred at 100 feet, 240 feet, and ;HO feet, the 
C+bde sand being at t.hc depth of I-Ibout. riOO feet; t.he oil nt 
100 feet was in gnlvel. In It well 011 t.he Lessler fimll, east of 
the Conewango at ~orth 'Vanen, and on about the same level 
as the Bishop well, oil waR reported at :";40 feel. In well K o. 
41 Oll the Columbia lease, ncar Stuneham, "slush" oil existed 
Ht depths of fWO and tHO fcet., or about 350 feet above the 

FIGUltE n.-Sections of oil wells from Korth \VarrelJ (on 
O,Oil; G,gas: 

SectIon of Glade 8Qnd in lJ. W. Beatty well, East Warren, Fa. 

and friable_ . ___________________ _ 

and friablo, with some pebbles and 

soft, and friable. with mIlle pebbles and 
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The Glade sand is the pro(luctive stratum at North \Varren 
and 'Varren awl is the principal pl"odueer at Clade. It. is not Ii 

produeiup; saBd sout,h or cast of t.he mouth of Dutchman Run, 
except. that mallY of the wells of the South Penn Oil Company 
on the .:\Iead farlll, south of the riYer and 2 miles west of Big 
Rend, to produce both oil and gas from it.. The 
Glnde can be identified as fill' south as Stolleham, and the 
Clarendon sand can be recognized beneath t.he Glade as far 
north as Glade, being a produeing sand in t.he Irvine No. 19 well, 
o\nll'd by ,John Bright. It is probable that. the areal extent of 
the Glade sand is greater than is indicated hy t.he well logs, as 
in the territory in which the Clarendon is the important pro
ducer no note of the Glade was made by t.he drillers. The 
approximate posi.ti.on oftlle Glade sand at any point with respect. 
to sea level can be obtuined by adding 100 feet to the nearest 
contour draWll upon the Clarew10n sa.nd (economic geology map), 
the distall('e between the tops of the two sands being l'unghly 100 
feet. Halt, ·watf'r is not report.ed from this sand. 

Clarendon sU'lId.-The top of the Clnn'ndon sflTl{l is regarded 
the drillers and opel"ators of the regi.on HS lying 100 feet 

the top of t.he Glade sand. Actual measurements in 
m~lls, however, show that this distanee varies from 50 feet in 
Book well ~o. 4 to 140 feet in the Luey filrm well (see fig. 17), 
if the lIll'nSllrelllents and identifications arc correct.. The dis
tance bcrween the sands lIlay vary from place to plaee or the 
measurements may be inaeeurate. 

The Clnreudon is a white or light-gray medium-grained 
siliceous sandstone nnd, flceording t.o reports, commonly has 
a ha.rd pebbly byer a foot thie-k knmm as "lhe Rhell" at itR 
top. The oil iR said to be encouut.ered just below t.his layer. 
The thieklless of the snnd HHJ.y rench 50 feet. or more, t.he top 
10 feet generally being t.he produetive parL The sand is 
ulli\'ersally reported to be free irom salt water. 

The pro(ludive a.rea of the Clarendon sand is much lal>ger 
tluHl t.hat of the Glade. It hal:i been an illlportant producer in 

of lVfefld Towm;hip, ill the western pflrt of Kinzua 
and in the sout,hel'll part. of Glade Township. 
wnd.-The top of the Gartland saud lies 40 to 50 

feet. below t,he top of thc Clarendon sand. The Gartland is a 
eoarse, pebbly white siliceous sand,'in which oil was found in 

·f:: 

i'howing t.iw !"lade. Clarelldon, and Gart,land oil sfl,nd~, 

See table, t.his page, for owners and locat.ions of w()ll~ 

horizon of the Clade srmd; and ill well )Io. 36 on the same 
lense "Rlush" oil was found 50 feet, a hove the Glade sand. 
In wellKo. 25 of the Lockwood lease nt Htonehatll oil occurred 
at 1 ~)O feet, above tllC horizon of t.he Glade sand. These 
sporadic OCCllTrenees may indicate a general dissipation upward 
of oil from the sands below and an accumulation ill beds 

favorable Lo its absorption and rett:'lltion. 
.mnd.-A."l drilling operations in the localities of the 

Glade sand have praeticnlly tlw writer had no oppor-
tUllit.y to exmnine material fyom bed, but in the D. \V. 
Reatt.y well No.1, as reported by CarlI,a the Glade sand has 
the followin~ section: 

~Soeond GeoL Survey l'ennsylvallia, Hept. 14, 1883, p. 1. 

a 'few large wells in t.he vicinit.y of Gla(le. Its areal extent as a 
bed is not well defined, but its oil-bearing pad is a narrow strip 
ext.ending ahout i-l miles ~. 41)° E. from t.he vicinity of Glade; 
this p~Ht. nppears plainly to have heen laid down as H sand bur 
along a shore line. It is t.he general belief among; oil men that 
the Gartland is a persistent snnd 100 feet. below the top of the 
Clarendon, Hnd that it. is the :'lame liS the Cherry Groye or 
Garfield sand of the Grove oil field, in t.he township of 
that name just south of qnadnmgle. The formula of the 
drillers is t.hat the top of the Clarendon sand is 100 feet, below 
the top of the Glade and that of t.he Gartland or Cherry Grove 
JOO feet below the top of the Clarendon. Although in some 
wells these intervals limy be approximately as stated, t.hey are 



widely different in others, so that the formula only roughly 
indicates the facts. 

au below the Gartland sand.-At North 'Varren oil occurs 
[oL'ally 400 feet helmv the Glade sand. Tn Asylum well No.1 
(see fig. 17) the best production was at the depth of D()() feci, 
400 feet below the Glade sand. Carll published the log of a 
well situated BOO feet nortlnyest of the Dunkirk, Allegheny 
Vulley and Pittsburg Railroad station at ~orth 'Varrell, in 
whidl oil orcurred in shale at 038 feet. This well was about 
one-fourth of a mile southeast of Asylum well No.1. Such 
OCCUlTenees as these are of no eeonomic importaJH'e Hnd :11'e 
mentioned only to make the discussion of distribution cOlllplete. 

Pt'oducfiIH' a1'l,o;;.-Tn the Glade sand thf're are two pro
dueing areas which secm to be discoTHweted, one :It, Korth 
Warren and the other extending from ':r~llTen to Glade and 
nortllivanJ. These lIIay be called the ~orth 'VfllTen and Glade 
pools. A number of \yclllO south of Allegheny Hiver, 2 milf's 
west of Big Bend, also appeal' to he ill the Glade sand. 

In the Clarendon sand the main produeing area lies .alollg 
Dutchman Run and Ilpper Tionesta Creek; it extends e3stwani 
to Kinzua Township, sOllthwrml for 2 or 3 miles beyond the 
edge of the qundrangle, and nortlnv3rd for a short distanre 
beyond Allegheny Hi\"Cl'. Therr is also a small area [dOllg- the 
upper course of Morrisou Run. The",e areas may be called 
the Clnrcndon and Morrison RUIl pools. 

The produetive area of the Gartland sand IJas :llready been 
aescriile(1. 

ChaJ'lwter of vit.-The oil from the G-lade and Clarcndon 
sands diffen; in rhardcter. the Glade oil being nearly opaque, 
dark green, and of 40' gravity, and thc Clarcndou oil trans
parent, amber colored, and of 47° gravity. Thc Clarendon 
oil has long been known as Tiona oil and was for years quoted 
in the market at a good premium over all other eastern oils. 

A small quantity of gas is yielded by the oil \vells of the 
region-cnough to supply fllel for the gas engines Ilsed to pump 
the wells. ,JUI,t south of the rivf'r 011 the east margin of the 
quadrangle is a small area that yields gas exclusively. The 
gas is supposed to come from the Clarendon :md the wells are 
moderate producers. 

The wclls in the small area of the Glade sand just south of 
the river 2 miles \vest of l{ig Bend are said to be more impor
tant as gas than as oil produrers. A few gas \vells are also 
said to lnwe heen obtained on t,he island just above the mouth 
of Hemlock Run; the gas is piped to ·Warren. 

HELATIO'\; tH' OIL .\,\;I) (~.\" TO STHt"t,]T'HK 

The approximate geologie strueture of the oil sands is shown 
on the econolllir geology map by contours drH\'m at verticul 
intervals of 20 fcet upon the top of the Chu'elHlon sand, or at 
its horizon, where it is absent. The position of this horizon is 
culeulated from that of the GhHie sand (where t.his is present) 
by subtracting 100 feet from the eJe\'ations of t.he surface of 
the Glade, the top of' the Clarendon being, in a gencral way, 
100 feet below the top of the Glade. The positions of dw tops 
of the sands were obtaiue(l from well borings Hnd are subject to 
errors of measurement and identifieat.lon. The positions as 
shown by the contours are probably correct within 20 feet. 
Where neither sand is present the position of the contours 1S 
inferred from the gencral structure HS revealed with '~reater or 
less clearness hy the rocks that outcrop. Their Jlosition il; 
therefore more 01' less conjectural and the writer lIoes not claim 
for them more than a rong'h approximation to the filets. 

Frolll these contours the positions of th~ other sands may be 
calculated; for the (Had~ sand 100 feet should be added to the 
elevations represented by the Clarendon contours, alltl for the 
Gartlan(l ,.')0 feet should h~ sllbtl'act~tl. For example, fit 1111 
points on the Clar~lHlon 400-foot ('ontour the Glade s~lIld 

should be ahout. ,~OO feet and the Gartland sallll about :3;';0 feet 
above sea level. The depth to any 8and at any point on the 
surface rna)' be readily calculate(l from the elevation of the point 
as shown by the sllrfaee contours of the topographic nmp. 

As shown by the rontolil'S, the dip is pretty regularly south
ward north of the river but is interrnpted south of the river 
by the northwcst eud of the Kinzua-Elllporiulll anticline and 
by what appe~rs to be a low structUl'al dome along the upper 
course of l\Iorrison Run. The existeIlC'e and form of the 
Kinzua-Empol'ium anticline arp, wf'll by well bor-
ings but the cyidenee for the Morrison Hun is much less 
conelllsive. There is only a narrow east-west helt of producti\Te 
territory in that vicinity from which well logs are obtainable, 
so that the position of the sands in a north-south direction is 
not giyen. The weIllogs obtained show a comparatively sharp 
rise of the Clarendon sand from 300 feet above sea level at the 
line between Mead and Pleasant townships westward to 440 
feet above the sea a little beyond the Booker Mill road, and 
then a gradual des~ent to a point about ltr miles east of the 
Liberty School, where the most westerly well is located. 

As shown by the map, the gas-producing area of the Claren
don sand lies on the summit of the Kimma-Emporium anti
cline and the oil-producing area lies, at a lower level, around 

'Varren. 
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the point 'of the anticline parallel to the structure lines. This 
relation of the oil and gas is in harmony with the antirlinal 
theory that these substanees are distributed \'ertically ac('ord
ing to t.heir densitie:ol, the gas lying higher than the oil because 
it is lighter. The distribution of the oil in t.he Glade sand 
does not indi(;ate any particular strueture and it may have 
been conditioned more by the ('harncter of the saud, the oil 
accumulatillg in the part of the stratum that was sufficiently 
porous to absorb and retain it. 

('0.\£. 

On the ridge southwest of Hodge Run, about 2 miles south
east of Scandia, is the Quaker Hill 01' Dinsmoor coal bed. 
The conI underlies the Olean conglomerate member, which 
here appears to be no more than 2 feet thick. It is probably 
the same as the Lower Marshburg coal bed of .:\IcKean County. 
The section of the bed is as follows: 

Coal __ 
Black 8hale 

Section of ])insrnoor uoal bed. 

Cong1mn",,',' (Knapp'!) 

F~~t 

5 

't-2 
1 

Thf:' coal is \"ery pure, as shO\'m by the following analysis 
by McCrf'ath: 

'Vater __ 
Volatile matter __ 
Fixed eal'bon __ 
Sulphul' __ 
A.~h _ 

.dnalysi.~ "f Dinsrnoo1' coal. 

2.948 
35.\117 
58.0\)6 

.1i89 
3.050 

100.000 

The known arca of wOl'kable roal, as shown on the map, 
probabl,v does not exceed 50 acrt-'s, though the bed may extend 
in workable condition considerably farther to the southeast 
along the ridge. 

Drifts hawl been driwm from both the north and thc south, 
and thf' bed h3s been found to dip in both directions, showing 
that it ocrupies a depression prohnbly due to deformation since 
its deposition. The general dip toward the center of the bHsin 
if'( interrupted by reverse dip!;, so that the bed lies in rolls, the 
shale covering bf:'ing thickC'st in the swaleil and the overlying 
conglomeratc being ne3rl y in contaet with the coal on the rolls. 

The cOHI bed was apparently laid dO'wn unconformably on 
the eroded surface of the Knapp formation in a partly inclosed 
lagoon as thc wtlters in which the Olean conglomerate member 
was deposi.ted gradually ovcrspread the rf'gion. (Hee" Histor
ical geolog,y," p. 8.) 

CLAY. 

Deposits of day of considerable extent occur on the river 
lIats. Thef'!e are utilized to some extent for brick by thc Red 
Star Brick Company, at Stat'brick, on the north side of the 
river. Hnd by the Highhouse Brick 'Vorks on the south side of 
the ri\'er. The sedion of tile clay at Starbrick is as follows: 

Be'·tion of day bed at pit of Red Stwr Bj'ick Com.pnny, Staj·brick. 

Soil _ 
Clay. hhw and yellow lllottled, sandy, micaC('ollR 
Clay, ~and, and graY(·L._ 

lPeet 

1 

The sedion at the IIighhouse Company's pit is similar, but 
'the thiekncs:::; of the bell is variable and may reach 10 fi:>et 
locally. Clay of similflr character was noted in thc town of 
'Vanen. and it is likely that depflsits are extcnsive along the 
valley flats. 

The ('lay is raised by plow and scraper. It is IIse(l in the 
proportions of one-third clay and sand frotH the lower bench 
and two-thirds day and soil fi'om thc upper two benchcs. 

At the H,cd Htar Brick Company's works common bricks are 
madc by tIlt, Hilton procf'ss. The clllY is run through a 
crusher and pug mill to the press, which presses it wet into 
fortlls containing five molds, sanded before using. The ,vet 
bricks are (hied in sheds for nbout five days, tllf' time varying 
according to the weat.her, and are burned for about ten days,in 
updraft rectangular kilns. The pl'oduct is of good red color 
and does not wnrp nor crark. It is market.ed mainly in 
'Varren. The plant operfltes only in sumIller and has a 
capacity of' 30,000 bricks daily. 

At the Highhouse works dry-press bricks nrc made. The 
clay is run through a dry pan, kept dry by gas flallle, thence 
to a l'eyolving hexagonal inclined screen of about I\,-inch 
mesh, also kept dry by a gas flame. The clay passing the 
screen goes to a lloyd press, thence to the kiln, The bricks 
are of a fine red rolol' and excellent quality and are suitable 
for any of the purposes for whirh a dry-press brick is desired. 

BUILDING STONB. 

Building stone of good quality is obtained from the Sala
manca conglomerate member and to some extent from other for
mations, especially from loosc blocks of the Olean eonglomerate 
member. Many buildings in the region have been constructed 

of the SaJamanra, the most notable being the State Asylum for 
the Insane llt ~ort.h 'Varren, the stone for which was obtained 
in part from surface blocks and howlders found along the 
COIlf'Wango as far north as .\ekley and in part from a quarry 
on thf' hillside a milc north of WnJ'l'ell. The stone fi'om 1he 
quarry is i:3uid io ha\'e been taken from a layer about 2 feet 
thick. This 8tone is a medium-gTained, more 01' lesi:3 red or 
yellow banded or mottled silireolHl san(it,tone, which appar
ently resists weathering well and on weftthering llSS11meS a 
pale-yellow or creamy tint of pleasing appeunmce. 

Bille, thin-bedded, fine-grained argillaeeolls sandstone iF; 
obtained from die rocks j~lmedjate]y helow the balamanca 
congIOlllf'ratf' member. Such rock hi;:::; bern qual'rietl on thf' 
point of the spur north of East 'Varren and at a quarry on 
Ulade Run belonging to Ueorge Traub. 

Stone from these quarries has het'll used to some extent for 
paving stones, facings for fOLlndation walls, and steps. All 
the rock is more or less laminated, however, and is apt to erack 
antI flake off parallel to the bedding planes, so that it ean not 
be regarded ns of good quality. 

The Olean conglomerate and Connoquenessing sandstone 
memhers will yield plenty of stone suitllble for foundation 
work and rough masonry. It is generally, however, on the 
high hills and is so far remo,'ed from transportation facilities 
that it can hardly have more than a loeal USf:'. On the ridge 
north of the river, anywhere for 2 miles west of Rig Bend, a 
large area of this rock could be made availablc by an incline 
to the Pennsylvania Hailroad. 

SAND A"fD GRAYEL. 

Abundance of sand for cement and mortar and of gravel for 
concrete, rubble, and road metal can be obtained from thc 
high-level glacial deposits in the vicinity of 'Varren. These 
deposits are largely drawn on for such materials at the pit 
owned by ViT eiler & Ruhlman and at the pit belonging to the 
asylum at North 'Varren. (See fig. 13.) 

SOIL, 

The quadrangle possesses soils of considerable variety. The 
northwest corner, including most of Farmington Township, is 
largely rovered Witll glaeial deposits of gravel and sand, which 
make the surface smooth and produce a warm and 'well-drained 
soil. A long the Yiilleys are wide trads of alluvial soil of 
excellent quality. On the higher ridge.s the soil is largely 
derivf'd from the underlying conglomerates and is prevailingly 
sandy; on the Jower ridges and hills it is derived from day 
shales :llld argillaceolls sandstonei:3 all(l is prevailingly elayey, 
with a mther impervious subsoil, which make" the surface soil 
rather wet and rold. The soils are all of a good degree of 
fertility, the alluvial soils notably so. Grass, corn, and oats 
are the principal crops. The re,L,rlon is best adRpted to grazing 
and dairying, and these are the branches of farming most 
generally followed. 

-WATER. 

Surface 'wale1'.-The country is well watered. Allegheny 
HiYcr, Conewango and Tioncsta creeks, and Morrison Run are 
living streams. From Morrison Run part of the water supply 
for the city of ViTarren is drawn. MeasUl'ements of flow made 
by the water-supply commission of Pennsylvania on August 
1B, 1908, from th(, slispension hri~ige over Allegheny 1\i \'e1' 
at 'Varren, sho\ved a discharge of 88:2 second-feet, and from 
the Fifth Street lJridge oYer Conewnngo Creek at \Varrt-'n a 
discharge of 226 second-feet. These measurements probably 
do not give the approximate minimum flow of these streams 
at'Varren, for measurements on Allegheny River at Tionesta 
on August 25, 1908, gave 1030 second-feet, while a wading 
measurement at the same place on Septembel' 2H, 1908, gave 
only X7l=; second-feeL The fiow of the Allf'gheny at Tionesta 
diminished nearly two-third" lwtween the two dates, tmd prcsum
nbly the saIlle proportional (lirninution took place at '\Tarren. 

Fmlergnmnd umier.-Springs nbound on the hillsides, as 
they do thrqughout. western N ew York and north western 
Pennsylvuni.a where t.he rocks are thin-bedded sandstones and 
clay shales. The oil wells of the l'egion :::;hO\v that the rocks 
are permeated with water to a maximum depth of 600 feet, 
the depth tlepending somcwhat on the loration of the well with 
reference to the relief. Pipe or casing to Khut out the water in 
oil wells is rurely put down to depths greater than HOO feet., and 
generally less. 

An abundant supply of water r~n almost im'ariably be 
obtained anywhere in the region by drilling to the depth of 
100 feet, the rocks being permanently saturated at that depth, 
eyen beneath the hilltops. So far as kno\vn to the writcr, no 
measurements have been made of the flow of Rplings or of the 
volume that would be yielded by wells. 

The water is of a high degree of purity. Its principal impur
ity is earbonate of lime, which is present in sumeient quantity 
to make the water rather hard. The lime is derived from the 
fossil shells whieh abound in the rocks. No analysis of the 
underground waters is known to the wliter, 
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Tennessee. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
Indian Territory. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon . 
Idaho. 
Indiana-Illinois 
Washington 
Wyoming-So1Jth~Dakota . 
South Dakota-Nebraska. 
Kansas. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Arizona. 
South Dakota . . 
South Dakota . 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
North Dakota-Minnesota .. 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
Arkansas-Missouri . 
Colorado. ' 
Pennsylvania 
Indian Territory-Arkansas . 
Pennsylvania 
N orth Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Wyoming-South Dakota. 
Wyo.-S; Dak.-Mont. 
Arizona. 
Colorado. 
Colorado 
Indian Territory 
Pennsylvania . 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Del.-Md.-N. J .. 
California 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming. 
Wyoming. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania . 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 
Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D. C. 
Colorado. 
Arkansas-Indian Territory 
Michigan. 
S. 'Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 
New Jersey-New York 
Maine 
Kansas 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. 
New Jersey. 
Pa.-N. J.-Del .. 
California 
South Dakota. 
South Dakota .. 
Texas 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania. 
North Dakota . 
New York. 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado. 
Pennsylvania-New York 
Wyoming 

* Order by number. ~ These folios are also published in octavo form. 

t Payment must be made by money order or in cash. 
t These folios are out of stock 

Price.t 

Cents. 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
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25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 

.25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

--Circul-;:rs showing the location of the area covered by any of the above fOlios, as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publicati,ons of the Geological Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director, United States Geological Survey. Washington. D. C. 




